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trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ollrselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

THREE-AND-THIRTY YEARS AGO!
WE never remember to have taken up the pen with more mingled
feelings of gratitude and surprise than we do at this moment, to
recall the fact, that three-and-thirty years will have passed away, by
the time tbjs number is in the l;eader's hands, since we became
connected, editorially, with this work. More than half our life hav9
we been thus identified with these pages; and with the present issue
we likewise dose the seventeenth ycar of our Editorship of Old
Jonathan.
1'11e contempln,tion of thcse fn,cts fills us with astonishment; and
wo aro uound., in all hOllcsty, to say, that ncver was' a work engaged
in undcr a deep Cl' sense of crcature wcakness and human incompetency. liencc, none ever had greater rcason to adopt the Psalmist's
language than ourselves, "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but
unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's
sake."
There are multitudes to whom 1cl'itil1g or speaking is a pleasure.
To such neither the one nor the other is any effort; but when thus
engaged they are in their element. They revel in it. Such was the
case with our dear brother-in-law (the late beloved Incumbent of
Uharles Chapel, Plymouth). But with others-ourselves amongst
the number-the coming before the public, whether in writing or
speaking-is against the natural will. They do so in spite of themselves, and in opposition to their own predisposed wishes and
inclinations. Hence to enter upon and be kept in a course which is
naturally repugnant to their own choice indicates a counteracting
power and influence, and calls for additional recognition and acknowledgment of the gracious hand of God.
Moreover, such a position is more. strikingly illustrative of passages
1ike these: "It is not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,
"aith the Lord of hosts ;" "The race is not to the swift, nor the battle
10 the strong; '.' "The lame take the prey;" "Out of weakness made
,,(rong;" "I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth
s
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me; when I am weak, then am I strong;" "Most gladly, therefore,
do I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power of Ohrist may
rest upon me."
And, where there is a felt-consciousness of this natural repugnance
to a COUl'se to which the Lord may have sovereignly called, it
necessarily is a perpetual rcbuke to pride and scH-sull1ciency, for
how can anyone glory in that which is naturally distasteful? It
proves, too, the totally-distinctive chara0ter and operation of flesh
and Spirit-that which is of the creature and that which is of God.
They never can combine or co-operate. They are as opposite as light
and darkness-heaven and hell. Flesh is never a he1p, but always a
h£ndtanca, in the things of God. Flesh is carnal, never spiritual.
Hence, if our labour or service in spiritual or heavenly matters, is
gratifying to the flesh, and panders to the pride and self-sufficiency
of our poor carnal hearts, we are under a fa.tal delusion, for nature
can never rise above itself. Its element is self. It never moves out
of its own orbit, whatever character it may assume. It plays its
part, changes ij's tactics, and varies its shade, colour, and hue, but it
is the flesll still. On the contrary, whatever is of' God is totally
tlistinct. As ill its origin, so in its operation, it denies the flesh,
disowns the flcsh, wars against the flesh; and with respect to aJI and
everything in which it is engaged, testifies with the apostle, "Yet
not I, but the grace of God which was with me."
Hence, dear reader, we are furnished with a ready' key by whieh
to ascertain our real state and condition before God. . Is there a disposition to self-complacency? a secret self-exultation,-" How w.ell I
have done this? or, How wisely that? or, How perseveringly
and successfully the other?" or, on the contrary, Is there a deep
and ever-constant conviction of the frailty, the infirmity, the ceaseless shortcomings and imperfection in all and everything in which
you engage for God? and do you rejQice in that there is such a
ScriptUl'o as "He hath tho treasure in earthon vessels, that the
excellency of tho power may bo of GOll, and not of us ? " Are you
thankful in that Jesus said, "Having done all, say ye are unprofitable servants;" as much as to declare, that He never looked for
nor expected anything hom the oreature but weakness, sin, and
infirmity? Yea, the Lord Himself would be the last to seek to
"gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles;" and the marvel is,
iJmt He has graciously and lovingly eondescended to make use of
pOOl' fallen creatUl'es, or to enlist into His service flesh and blood at
all.
'l'hat was a striking uttoranee of the dear old patriarch, towards
the close. of' his eventful career, "Few and evil have the days of the
life of thy servant been." vVe believe that there are few of the
nged among the Lord's Spirit-taught ones but are increasingly
thankful for this testimony. However true and however humiliating,
they feel it holds out hope and encouragement, that the same :yord
who declared Himself to be the God of Abraham and of Isaac and
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of Jacob, may condescend in like manner to look with pity awl
compassion, love and tenderness, mercy and forbearance, even upon
such poor worthless wayward ones as they feel and freely admit
themselves to be. "I have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord," said the
patriarch. "I will look unto the Lord; I will wait for the· God Qf
my salvation; my God will hear me," said the prophet. In both
the one and the other is the language of fleshly nothingness and
faith's simple, childlike, hopeful dependence.
Three-and-thirty years ago! The calm and bright and blessed
May morning, in a natmal point of view, in which, at an early hom,
we first took up our pen to write for the GOSPJu. MAGAZINE, is very
fresh upon our recollection. We sat in the little chamber of our
pretty cottage-home, which, ina very few months afterwards, was tu
be desolated by the hand of affiiction and death! Sorrow upon
sorrow came upon us; wave after wave; one sweet child and then
another and then another was smitten and died, and then the loved
mother, after a few months' rapid consumption, was carried to the
grave likewise. The now venerable Canon Harvey, Rector of Hornsey,
turned from the oft-opened grave with tears, as he asked particulars
of that well-nigh all-but-extinct little family household. ,Ve had
one loved child left; and, though but one, we had him; but for
this, how gladly would we have laid in that grave, too. And how oft
diu we crave it; how oft urgo it; how oft mentally exclaim, "vVould
it not be at onco wise :tnd gracious? How much sin would bo saved,
and how much suffering! Of wh:tt fiervico can my tarrying here, in
this sinful, desolato wodJ, be? ]Jow much more should 1 glorify
Thee if now taken?"
Such, dear reader, were the reasonings and the longings of soul at
that time and under those circumstances; but oh, how thankful are
wo now that the Lord did not give heed to our dictation and
cowardice. How thankful are we that He did prolong- our life, in
spito of ourselves. Yea, moreover, shrink as we do, and recoil as we
m:ty, at the thought of trial and affliction, pain and death in prospect,
yot we can bless and praise, magnify and adore, the love and mercy,
tiLe wisdom and goodness of our God, ~n connexion with every trial
of either the past or the present. It has been (as those who are
most familiar with this work are aware) by no means a smooth path
through which we have been calleu to travel, yet we can with the
utmost truth declare that we would have naught changed-not one
thin 0' different-not a single trial or affiiction the less. 'Ve are bound
to say this; at the same time, as already intimated, we have as much
or more recoiling than ever in t}:te contemplation of coming' trial or
caro 01' calamity.
All, dear reader, it is very sad; and it proves the weakness of OUI'
frtith, and the coldness of Oill' love, and the lack of our zeal and
interest in the service of such a work and such a Lord and such a
Master!
Now, just imagine for a moment the Lord saying of anyone of us,
Jj

~
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as He said of Paul, "I will shew him how great things he must suffer for
my name's sake;" or, as the apostle himself afterwards declared,
" Unto yon it is given, on the behalf of Christ not only to beheve, but to
suffer, for His sake," In other words, suppose the Lord Himself
were to enter a certain assembly where were gathered together a
number of poor sinners in whose hearts He had implanted His fear,
and whom He had made the subjects of His adopting love and pardoning grace and mercy. In that assembly He condeseendingly and
graciously speaks thus: "I have need of certain poor, weak, helpless,
timid, short-sighted creatures, through whom and by whom I wish
to prove, in the face of a gainsaying, wicked world, and a vigilant,
treacherous, never-wearying adversary, what my wisdom, grace, love,
power, and faithfulness can do. I want no creature acuteness, no
human wisdom, no fleshly strength, no carnal courage, no self-reliance,
no natural trust or dependence. All I want is a felt-nothingness and
a conscious unfitness and a sensible unworthiness. I will, at the
same time, pledge'Myself-yea, I will Swear by Myself, because I can
swear by no greater-that I will impart, communicate, and bestow,
at all times, in all seasous, and under all circumstances, all the wisdom, the grace, the strength, the courage, and the perseverance, that
any trial, any C:1re, any porplexity, :1ny affliction, any position,
any privation, any dangers, any difficulties, any foes or any friends,
may subject the parties to Or involve them in. In a word, I will
pledge Myself, that My grace shall be sufficient for them; My
strength shall be perfected in their weakness. I will never leave them,
nor forsake them. As their days so shaH 'their strength be. They
shall not be forgotten of Me. I will supply all their need; and I
will eause all things to work together for their good. All shall
redound to their own everlasting advantage and minister to, My
glory."
Now, dear reader, with such a declamtion, made under sueh circumstances, and to such persons, who, think you, would hold back?
In such a gathering of Christ-knowing and Christ-IovinO' Bouls,
would there not be an intense desire to be first and foremo~t to be
adopted and employed as one and another and another of those in
whom, through whom, and by whom the Lord might bring to bear
and show forth in living, practical, day-by-day operation, His wisdom, Hi~grace, His love, His power, His faithfulness, and His aHsufficiency?
We have imagined a case; we have supposed a certain thing; we
have conceived of overtures and pledges and assurances. Headers,
have we dealt in fiction or in fact.2 of mere supposition or reality.2
Has not our God, we ask, thus and thus covenanted to be and to do
all that we have just intimated?
Under such circumstances, therefore, seeing that "the Lord has
need" of just such weak and timid, short-sighted and trembling
worms of tile e:uth as we are, by whom, through whom, Itnd in whom
to show forth Hii:l pity, His compassion, His merc)', His love, His
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condescension', His power, Iris unchangeableness, His' divine faithfulness, shall we decline to be used by Him, refuse to be placed in
such and such positions, or be subjected to such and such trials, or
enCOUl1lter such and such temptations, as shall be absolutely and
indispensably necessary for the display of His power, the manifestation of His wisdom, and the exercise of His love?
Dear reader, theconterriplation of these verities humbles us in the
very dust before God.
Awate as we are that the knowledge of'
divine things-tiny as it' is-is wholly and solely connected with
trial and mortification of the flesh, how strange it is, and what
creatures of earth and citizens of the world it proves us to be, that
we should so shrink from any' course or any cross, the which we well
know, at the same time, is the Lord's special mode of leading and
teaching, the way, and the only. way, too, by which we forego the
natural and cleave to the spiritual, deny self and grow in grace,
reject the world, and run the Gospel race heavenward and homeward,
die to time and its trumpery and live for eternity and all its vast
and momentous realities.
As we shall occupy some space in the after-pages of the present
number, we are anxious not to trespass at greater length in the
present article. We shall, therefore, sum up briefly.
In reviewing the three-and-thirty years past, as already intimated,
we can only look on with wonder and amazement. Had we been
told, three-and-thirty years ago, that our humble labours would thus
assuredly be prolonged, we should at onco have declared it to have
been an actual impossibility! When we remember that even our
second, subject-that for July, 1840-was "Faint, yet pursuing," we
are sure our feelings and our fears were such as to conceive a lengthened service was absolutely and entirely out of the question. Aye,
and we may add, that our subsequent course, step by step and stage
by stage,has been taken in the same trembling, doubting, hesitating
way; that is, not as to the truths themselves upon which we attempt
to write, but as to our own personal treatment of them. We generally
take up our pen, and write on and on at rapid rate, but,' at the same
time, seldom see our course half-a-dozen lines forward. Yea, we have
known what it was to take our seat at our study-table, the paper
before us, the pen in hand, but not a thought would spring up until
the pen was absolutely upon the paper, and the ink flowing; then,
but not until then, would ideas present themselves rapidly enough.
We do not wish to set up ourselves as a standard or a guide for
others. God forbid! . But we are fast going down the hill of life;
:'tnd, in acknowledgment of the condescension, the faithfulness, and
the divine all-sufficiency of the Holy Ghost, we will add, that, as it
has for most part beAn in writing, so likewise has it been in speaking.
'1'0 cull, to gather, to study, to store up, to prepare (in the common
aeceptatiob of the word), we have again and again for nearly thirty
years past sought to do, but, alas! alas! it has been to little purpose.
Such is our natural restlessriesE, iuch our positive i:r;ability to pore
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over, dive into, and explore, and such the giddiness and painful
sensations in the head, if we attempt it, that of positive and absolute
necessity we are obliged to look up to and cast ourselves upon-the
Holy Ghost, to stand by us and to strengthen us in our every time
of need, Aye, and we must bear this testimony to His divine honour,
and faithfulness, and all-sufficiency, so gracious and loving and
merciful has He been, that we do not remember what it was half-adozen times to feel nervous, whilst privileged to occupy, during the
last fourteen years,;\< our own dear four-feet of freehold. Blessed,
praised, and fm' ever adored be God the Holy Ghost for this His
condescending goodness, loving-kindness, and mercy.
Oh, ye young ministers, if we happen to address any such, look ye
-the Lord help you so to do-to the Holy Ghost! Acknowledge
Him! wait on Him! plead with Him! Not only set aside, as
altogether blasphemous, the denial of His own personal and distinctive Divinity, but likewise reject as most God-dishonouring, the
idea that it is not consistent or scriptural to pray specially to the
Holy Ghost! It is consistent and it is scriptural; and those who
thus honour Him, He (the Holy Ghost) will honour likewise.
But we have spoken of tile past-the three-and-thirty years that
have rolled by into vast etemity.
What shall we say about the present? Well, dear reader, this we
feel to be our sweet and sacred mercy: "My times are in Thy
hand," " He hath delivered, He cloth deliver." "Having obtained
help of God, we continue unto this day."
"Here we raise our Ebenezer,
Hither by 1'hy help we're come."

\Ve have a little more knowledge, as far as the testing and proving
and realizing what the world, and what ourselves are, and what the
Lord is, than we had three-and-thirty yeurs ago. vVe have been
poring over all that time that one word E-X-l'-E-R-I-E-N-C-E. At
the same time wc have no more strength or courage 01' confidence in
ourselves 01' of emrselves than we had three-and-thirty years ago.
The future! ah, the future! what shall we say about the future,
as far as the little residue of the time-state is concerned? We say,
little-residue, dear reader; and we say so advisedly, because we have
certain' indications that long, long before, perhaps, one quarter part
of six-and-thirty years shall have again revolved, we shall have, gone
the way of all flesh, and another shall occupy the place we have been
permitted so long and so imperfectly to fill. But with regard to our
ti1llcfutll1'e, this is simply the state Of our mind: an increased distaste and disinclination for anticipating the morrow; and we canp.ot
tell you, clear reader, how great a mercy we feel it to be, that our own
deur Lonl ancl l\1:aster Himself said, "Take no thought for the
morrow, uut let the morrow take thought for the things of itself.

* The tempor[\,l'Y chUl'ch, Bedminster, was opened upon the 1st of May,
1859.
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Suffioient unto the day is the evil thereof." "Ye know not what
shall be on the morrow: for what is your life? It is even a vapour,
that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away."
Sinoe we sat down to the writing of the latter part of this artiole,
we have been reading of that dire calamity whioh has befallen
that noble ship the Atlantic, by whioh so many hundred souls
were launohed into eternity in a few moments, and that when so
nearly reaohing their destination. And of accident after accident,
and calamity upon calamity, are we continually hearing. Hence,
beloved, we see the extreme folly of pl~nning, calculating, arranging
as if naught could counteract or interfere with.
Finally, then, dear reader, how shall wc sum up our thoughts as to
what or what may not await us, as far as the brief future of our timestate is concerned? Here you have it. We earnestly crave the
privilege of oooupying one of the two positions mentioned in the
annexed few verses. Which of those two positions we desirewhether the fussy and perplexed, or the fervent and placid-we will
leave you, dear reader, to determine.
" Now it came to pass, as they went, that He entered into a certaLn
village: and a certain woman named J\fartha reoeived Him into hor
house. And she had a sister called Mary, which also sat at Jesus'
feet, and heard His word. But Martha was cumbered about much
serving, and came to Him, and said, Lord, dost Thou not care that
my sister hath left me to serve alone? bid her therefore that she
help me. And Jesus answored and said unto her, Martha, Martha,
thou art careful and troubled about many things: but one thing is
needful: and Mary hath chosen that gooe1 part, which shall not be
taken away from her."
St. Luke's, Bedlllinstcl', April 3rd, 1873.
THB EDITOR.
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A LIVE COAL :E'AMINE.
" Then flew one of the suaphims unto me, having a live coal in his ltana,
whiclt lw luta taken w'ith t1w tongs from ~fj' the altar: ana lw laid it upon m!J
1II0Ut1t, aml said, Lo, tMs hath touched thy lips, and tMne inilJnit!J is taken
awa!J, and th!J sin pUl'ged."-IsAIAll vi. 6, 7.
READER, we have passed through ~n extraordinary wiRter; never were

coals known to have been such a price; the pO,or have suffered immensely,
and a very large increase of sickness and mortality has been the result,
while some persons have reaped unhallowed lapsfull of money. But it is
not our purpose to discuss these matters in the pages of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, but rather to draw attention to another coal famine, even a
spiritual, from which those who love the Lord, and are panting and
sighing for the pure Gospel, are suffering greatly-we mean the scarcity of
live coal from off the altar of the Lord; in other words, the fire of tho Spirit's
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power. It is the absence of this that impoverishes the preaching of the
present day, and which leaves its devotees professedly worshipping God,
but in reality serving mammon; and this is exhibited in the mixture of
concerts, bazaars, and other worldly compromises tin god with a so-called
gospel, to meet, as it is said, "the advanced thought of the age." Think
you the Lord will accept such worldly religion"( no, it will not do; it is
a farce, which is deceiving multitudes of immortal souls. nut are there
not, it may be asked, great' efforts being made to alleviate human
suffering, and to evangelize the world? There are; and, in connection'
therewith, there never was a day when so much" wil(lfi1'e" was abroad a~
now, firo which only burns up the surface of things, such as refining the
moral character, and subduing outward excrescences, but the heart
'remains under its influence all the while unchanged. True, this "wild
fh'e" may produce so-called conversions, a show of tears, and the feelings
wrought upon and the like, but it all ends in smoke, which the first wind
of adversity will blow away, or else the wild fire will die out from shere
exhaustion. Now, what we contend for as necessary and invaluable is
vital godliness, the living fire of the Holy Spirit, which all the powers of
darkness can never put out; we want "the bcvpt'ism with fire." Far be it
from us to reilect upon any section of the Lord's family in their particular
leadings of much water or little water; let everyone be fully persuaded
in their own mind, and quarrolnot with a bl'other or sister who differs
from them. 13llt what we must say appears to us always to be far more
important than water baptism is this baptism with fire, which, alas! is
too often lost sight of. It is this that burns up the wood, hay, and stubble
of oreature righteousness, purifies the heart, or, as our precious passage
has it, "Lo, this hath touched thy lips, and thine iniquity is taken away,
and thy sin purged."
If we are to know anything savingly there must be a power at work;
from whence cometh it, and what is it? The creature may be cultivated
and educated and yet remain "carnal," and the carnal mind is. enmity
against God. It is the power of the Holy Ghost we want, producing
life, yea, a new creation altogether.
REGENERATION is the word we love, and must insist upon, on Scriptural
ground and personal experience. This is the great lesson our Lord
taught the rulers of the Jews: "Ye must be born again; " and we believe
without this, however good and fair the pretensions and moral the life,
the man remains dead in trespasses and sins. Now, to put this important
matter in a plain way, there is eternity before one; I have a soul to be
saved; I am by nature" born in sin and shapen in iniquity"; in such a
state how can I ever approach a holy God, much less be acceptable to
Him? I am told Christ is provided and offered to me; in Him I may
find salvation; it only requires me to come; but how shall I come? I
try, yea, I try hard; but I am as "one that heateth the air"; what shall I
do? I try again, but I grasp only a shadow. I soon prove the wholething
wrong; but still the fact remains tlle same; eternity is before me; I
have a soul to be saved; how is it to be done? Well now, reader, let
God the Spirit do what we cannot do ourselves: "I will put my Spirit in
you, and ye shall live." Oh, what a different beginning this! A poor
.dying girl requested a minister and her friends, who were surrounding
her bed, to sing a hymn. The minister said, "Shall we sing, 'I lay my
sins on Jesus?'" She replied, "Yes, but not in that way. Sing it
thus:-
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". God laid my sins on Jesus
From all eternity." ,
Ah! this poor yet rich girl had got hold· of the root of the matter.
This is the true aJ;ld right beginning with the soul. ,Ve hear of conversions, of fiuding Christ to-day, 01' this very llight, of coming to Him ;tt
the caprice of the creature, or of Christ's knocking and knocking at the
door of the heart, and would enter, if we would only let Him in; and so
free-will makes Jesus out to be a poor, beggarly suppliant. But this
reg'enerating power of the Holy Spirit is a deeper and more lasting work
than all this. " I will put my Spirit in you, aL.d ye shall live." . 'fhis is
it. .So that, while free-will treats the Saviour as an outside suppliant,
free-grace sees Him as one of kingly power, mighty to save. And, to go
a step further, we contend that there must be life before we can believe
in Him savingly. ,Ve know that many will have it that grace was manifested because we believed. vVe think that this is putting the cart
b~fore the horse, and attributing to the creature what can only be the
work of the Creator. Our conception is-yea, our experience is-that we
believed because grace and life were given. Grace was implanted, and
it bore its own fruit of faith; for instance, our Lord said to Martha,
"Whosoever liveth and believeth i"n me shall never die." He puts life
first, and believing the effect. And the beloved John says, "He that
believeth hath everlasting life." And, while on this point, we may name
another form of error which prevails in the present day. There are many
who can, by a curious optical delusion, se~ how free-will and free-grace
can so blessedly harmonize as to become twin b?·ot!wrs. Ah! when they
have received the touch of the live coal from off the altar of the Lord,
this unhallowed affmity soon becomes dissolved, and the heart, molted by
Divine grace, becomes subdued to the will of God, and led by the Spirit
of God. lIow different, then, is the talk and the tellings. Boasting,
then, is excluded, and a g-raco-taught soul will put creature excellency,
and, indeed, all that pertains to the creature, in the dust; while his great
anxiety will be to ascribe all the work to the Eternal 'l.'hree, while he
looks at himself as a mon\lment of God's sovereign mercy and love.
Another error of the day, to our mind, is bidding the Ohristian trust to
frames and feelings, or even to fruits and effects, rather than to Christ.
'Ve believe anything tha.t leads off from Christ is a subtle delusion, howovor apparently fairly put. The following lines, which look plausible,
Lut which, to our mind, contain a deadly error, will explain what we
Illeau:"Draw thy forces all up to thy heart,
'1'he strongest fortress of this earthly part;
And on these three let thy assurance lie,
On Faith, Repentance, and Humility.
By which to heaven, ascending by degrees,
Persist in prayer, upon your bended knees;
. Whereon, if you assuredly be staid,
You need in peril not to be dismayed.
The key of heaven thus with you you shall bear,
And grace you guiding, get your entrance there."
nn this be so, heloved? Can you rest
l)Ontllllce, and humility? We· cannot for
'lll' ropentance needs to be repented of,
iu. Are such your" key to heaven?"

on and trust to your faith, rea moment. Our faith is feeble,
and our humility is mixed with
It cannot be.
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But is not tbis Popery in essence, and the very thing that is carried
out in nunneries and monasteries? And yet it will scarcely be believed
that the lines referred to appeal' as a gem in "Bogatzky's Golden Treasury," and with which the author closes that work. vVe mention this as
an instance, among thousands that might be given, of how deadly errors
are conveyed to us in plausiblo forms. And again and again we may
see multitudes of our fellow-creatures singing unscriptural hymns,
without discerning the poison they contain.
Do you say, dear reader, then, if we cannot trust to our faith, repentance,
and humil~ty, what can we trust to? We readily respond to the inquiry,
and bid you look off from everything to Christ. Trust and rest in covenant engagements, covenant love, covenant blood, covenant promises,
. covenant relationship, and in the finished work of the dear Redeemer.
In these you will find a safe standing, a strong fortl'ess, a sure refuge,
and, in the language of the lines referred to, but not in their tenor, " On
these let thine assurance lie." Oh! beloved, is it not wonderful how men
(in our day especially) run away from the simplicity of the truth as it is
in Jesus. It seems to us as if they performed a complete legerdemain
with the doctrines of grace. They take, professedly, their stand upon the
Bible, the precious covenant truths mcot them at every turn, but they
fence about them, and so pOl·form such conjuring, that free-grace is made
out not to be froe-grace at all, electing lovc does not mcan electing love,
Divine sovereignty in its actings depcnds upon tho will of the creature,
and the Spirit's work is nowhere. But why is all this? From whence
cometh it? The secret is hero. Mon handlo the oracles of God with
intellectual illumination, but the Holy Spirit is not their teacher; the
minister has not had his lips touched with a live coal from off the altar
of the Lord; and therefore they handle the vVonl deceitfully. How
different with the Spirit-taught, Spirit-melted; man of God. When the
tongue is touched with a live coal, oh, how fired the soul becomes with
holy fervour for Jesus, and the veriest trembler otherwise, is to his
astonishment, enabled to speak the truth boldly.
This it was that made the prophet Micah exclaim in those memorable
words, "I am full of power by the Spirit of the Lord, and of judgment
and of might to declaro unto J acob his transgression, and to Israel his
sin;" and in apostolic times, also, why did the Word of God increase,
and the number of disciples become multiplied in Jerusalem greatly, but
because Stephen and others wel'e raised up to preach the truth, and they
were men "full of faith and of tho Holy Ghost?" Oh, that it would
please the Lord to raise up such men in our day! We have plenty of
men full of eloquence and full of truisms, to tickle the fancy of professors,
but God's living family want men ".fi6U of fa£t16 ((nd of the Holy Ghost.' "
Have I, dear reader, written strongly upon this subject? If wrong,
forgive me; but I feel strongly upon it. I want the truth, and so do
others whom the Lord has awakened. I want Jesus honoured; I want
the Holy Spirit adorod and acknowledged as the Source of all spiritual
life and light; I want the creature placed in his proper position, and the
ever- blessed 'l.'rinity magnified and glorified; and, God helping me, to
my last breath this shall be my course. The blessed Spirit of God, thon,
is tho l:'l'oducor of the new lifo, and the Sustainer of nis own work in tLu
soul. His is the voice behind us, saying, "This is tho way, walk ye in
it." His is the voico witT.in us, speaking peace and comfort to our souls,
and it is affirmed, "He dwelleth with you, and shall be in you," His is
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the voice above tt8, saying at the appointed time, "Come up higher." But
it may be asked by a weak one, but if the Spirit of God alone can produce
the life of God in the soul, how may I know if I have this life? We
might greatly enlarge on this inquiry; but, just to cheer the welltk one
alluded to, let us name three tests and evidences. Life divine will
evidence itself by producing a disgust with the world and its pleasures, a
detestation of sin, and a deep repen.tance on account of' it, and a desire
for spiritual things. Put thy soul, beloved, to these tests, and say are
they not experienced by you; then, if so, take the encouragement they
afford. But it may be asked, but this fire of the Spirit that you refer to,
will it not go qut? No, most certainly not. Saving grace will be followed by sustaining grace. See how it is naturally with" A LIVE COAL."
You may bank up the fire, you may put a heap of ashes upon it, you
may pat and beat those ashes down, but through all the flame gradually
pierces. It is much more so spiritually. You may possibly baflle the
live coal naturally, by a superabundance of rubbish, but never so spiritually. Heap upon it, as you will, life's care, and on the top of that the
world's opposition, and on the top of' that the devil's persecution, "tlte
livo eoal" of divine, life 'will pierce through it all, and the process tend to
increasingly purge away the dross and purify the heart. While thinking
of this point, the following passage has dropped into our soul with
bedewing influence :-"As many as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God." Ah! this leading of the Spirit of God, how
precious! It is so in l)rovidence, and the child of God must be overwhelmed at the thought of the Lord's goodness to him in the leadings of
the Spirit in his past wilderness up-hills amI down-dales. How wonderfully brought through and brought on-trials, temptations, reverses,
crosses, losses, and bereavements coma up in review, as he acknowledges
an unseen loving hand has guided and uphold him in the midst of tllem
all; and yet, with all the past experience, it finds him as weak and
dependent as ever; and, although ten, or twenty, 01' thirty, or forty or
more summers and winters have been encountered, he needs the Spirit's
help as much as ever, for, as infirmities increase, God's strength is felt
to be more than ever required. Beloved, is it not so? Does not the
present date find us more needy and helpless than ever? And then
specially precious is the sustaining power of the Spirit in grace. Oh!
should we not but for this have long since have given it all up, and made
shipwreck of faith? But we cannot give it up, blessed be God! It llas
,(jot et vitalllold of U8. The Spirit will not give us up. Yea, the Trinity
mean to be honoured and glbrifi~d in our salvation; and the choice of
the Father, the redemption of the Son, and the work of the Spirit cannot
be compromised; and that which is so acceptable to us in connection
wlth this "live fire," is that it purges away our Sin, as our passage
oxpresses it, "La, this hath touched thy lips, and thine iniquity is taken
away, and thy sin purged." No assuranco can be sweeter than this to
tho grace-sensitive soul. His sins are just that which grieves him beyond
moasure, and his iniquities plague him day and night. To be assured
that Jesus has cast them behind His back, and that they are clean gone,
ILlld shall be remembered DO more, and to have this backed up by a multitudo of assurances in the ,Vord of God, is calculatcd greatly to comfort
hi III j but even this comfort he cannot attain to, unless the Spirit, who is
ho God of all consolation, Himself brings home the assuranCfl. Then is
ho overwhelmed with gratitude, and can say, "This is the Lord's wOl'k,
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and it is marvellous in Our eyes." Is not this so, beloved? "Where sin
abounded, grace doth much more abound."
But, ag'ain, wo draw from our passage that this "live coal" from off
the altar of the Lord produces liberty. "Where the SjJirit of the Lord is,
tllere is liberty." So that as soon as it touches the lips, aud melts the
heart, how sweet are the outg'oings of the fervent soul, and how
blessed it is to listen to the preaching of the Gospel thus delivered by a
servant of God. Ah! it is this that makes the preaching of such
men as dear Hewlett, vValker, Gowring, and the like, so precious to
poor, empty, anxious souls. We have often thought that those who
enjoy the privilege of sitting under such faithfu~ ministry, little know
thl~ ang'uish and suffering which those pass through whose lot in life is
cast where they cannot gain this privilege. They go from place to place,
hoping to get a crumb, but their spirits are mauled to death under the
yea-and-nay preachin s of the day. Oh, for more faithful witnesses,
whose souls are fired with the power we refer to ! But it may be. asked,
Do you mean to say we should expect that the Lord would in some miraculous way touch the lips of ministers with a live coal from off His
altar? No, no; we do not. This but prefigures the power and living
fire of the Holy Spirit, a touch of which so inspired Petor that, though he
had been the faint-hearted, failillg, orring apGstle of the Lord, now,
uuder its influence, he lifted up his voico, and preachod the Gospel so
fully and blessedly that, applied by the same gracious Spirit, it sent
home three thousand souls rejoicing in the finished work of their dear
Redeemer.
Oh, for such a baptism of the Spirit as this! It seems in our day to be
a different thing altogether; and the real internal work of the Holy Ghost
apparently manifests itself only here and there. The Church is surely in
a drowsy state, as far as vital godliness is concerned; and, instead of the
good old covenant truths, a yea-and-nay Gospel is preferred; and the
few who hold on to free-grace teaching are looked upon as 'peculiar and
eccentric, while the glorious work which, under God, our reformers
wrought is ignored, and, in some instances, positively referred to as a
mistake. Great God, keep reader and'writer faithful to the end!
And now, in conclusion, beloved, which is it? God offers me salvation,
but I refuse to take'it, and therefore He remains a disappointed God;
or God gives me, a pOOl' sinner, salvation, because He loves me, and
thereby brings honour to His own name. Which position commends
itself to your experience and judgment? We are satisfied, that, if of the
living family of God, the latter is your standing, and its consciousness
makes you shout, "Oh, to grace how great a debtor!" "Not by might, or
by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." We hear plenty about the
necessity of fuel to keep up bodily heat; we want also the fuel referred
to, that spiritual fervour may be kept up as well; and I am sure, beloved,
loolcing around, you will feel that we are correct in the position we have
talcen at this time, namely, to lament that there is a great scarcity of live
coal from off the altar of the Lord, and, consequently, a lack of power
and unction in the preaching of the day, which leaves the Lord's living
family sighing and starving.
Oh! uuder such circumstanoes, are we wr<mg to ask Thee, dear Lord, to
raise up in our midst such men as dear Whitfield, H.omaine, Toplady,
and the like-men whoso lips were touched with a live coal from off Thine
altar, and who became thereby miguty in the Scriptures, to the edifying
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a~d comforting of Thine elect? Is it too late, dear Lord, for Thee, in
Thy divine arrangements, to do this for us in these days, or have we arrived
at the time described, "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly that in the
latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heod to seducing
. spirits and doctrines of devils, speaking lies in hypocrisy, having their
conscience seared with a hot iron?"
vVell, dear Lord, Thou knowest what is best for us; therefore, beloved
. brethren and sisters in the Lord, "Beho~d, the husbandman waiteth for
the precious fmit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until He
receive the early and latter rain. Be ye also patient, stablish your heart,
for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh."

"Let me be patient; soon my spirit's anguish
vVill find relief upon the Saviour's breast;
No more beneath life's ills to sigh and languish.
Nor ever leave that deep and tranquil rest."

Wandearl.

G. O.

Since writing the foregoing article, we have met with extracts from a
treatise recently published, entitled, "Thoughts on the Evangelical
Preaching of the Present Day," by the Rev. H. Paddon, M.A., of'l'rinity
Oollege, Oxford, and late Vicar of High Wycombe, Bucks. 'l'hey are just
to our own mind, and so completely endorse what we have written that,
with the dear editor's permission, we will subjoin them. "After (says
the Rock) referring to the doctt'ines of grace, as declared in the apostolic
epistles, and especially as connected with the adorable sovereignty of
God, manifested in the whole scheme of salvation," Mr. Paddon says
emphatically :-" A miscrable fragment of these Llessed doctrines of the
everlasting Gospel is preached, I grant; but' tho Gospel of tIle grace :Jf
God,' for which the apostlo c()unted not his life deal' unto himRelf~ that
he might testify it, is not preached. A sort of mongrel Divinity, the
double doctrine, as it has been called, consisting of grace and works, has
been substituted for it; a 'yea and nay' Gospel, half God's and half
man's, which deceives, distresses, and bewilders sincere souls. And is
not this practically repudiating the Gospel of Christ? Free-grace and
free-will are as opposite to each other as light and darkness. ' By grace
ye are saved,' says Paul; and, again, 'If by grace, then it is no more of
works; otherwise grace is no more grace.' If the free-grace truths of
the Gospel are sometimes touched upon, it is in such a timid, hesitating,
time-serving, trimming, apologetic, servile tone, as seems to show that
the preacher is all the while deprecating the displeasure of his hearers,
and, half-promising that if they will only forgive his temerity in venturing
to touch upon such unpleasant eubjects this once, it shall be a 10Dg time
before they again find him disturbing their minds with the like unpalatable truths. Hence the poor hungry sheep and lambs of Christ look up,
and are not fed! The' mourners in Zion' look UP, and are not comforted! God's people are so jumbled up with the children of this world
that their right!3ous souls, instead of being glad, are made sad from day
to day. Distressed souls, who have long been in the deep, are left' overwhelmed, while 'the deep waters go over them,' and they cry unto the
Lord in their distress."
Upon the want of a clear separation between the Church and the world,
and the incongruous elements which make up the Christianity of the
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present day, Mr. Paddon again breathes our very language. He writes:
- " What I do moan to say is this: the life of conformity to Christ, to
which God's dear children are predestinated, is not preached and enforced.
There is no lack of religious activities-schools, both by day and night,
district visitors, Bible classes, singing classes, bazaars, working parties,
and charity clubs of various kinds, all of which the world is associated
with. Everyone is set to work; rich and poor, Romanists and Ritualists,
High Church and Low Uhmch, Sisters of Mercy dressed in grave-clothes,
who walk about the world like so many living corpses; while our churches,
at particular seasons, are thrown up, even by the Evangelical clergy, into
the hands of romantic young ladies, to be decked out by them, in true
Popish fashion, with flowers and evergreens of multiform devices, crosses,
coronas, triangles, and other childish things, which I stop not to particularise; until the plain Protestant worshipper, who is expected only to
wonder and admire, is fairly bewildered at what he sees, and is filled
with sorrow and righteous indignation, if he be not driven from his church
to seek for 'the Bread of Life,' 'and the simplicity that is in Christ,'
under a faithful ministry, elsewhere; crying, 'They have taken away my
Lord, and I know not where they have laid Him.' "
We most heartily commend this invaluable treatise to the Lord's living
family. ,Ve have not seon it in full, but there is enough in these extracts
to show that dear Mr. Paddon's heart is right beforc God, and that he
would join us, on the one hand, in our lamentation concerning the terrible
scarcity of live coal in the present day, and, on the other hand, our prayer
that the Lord would pour out upon the Churoh a fresh baptism of the
Holy Spirit.
G. C.

~CrlllOn%
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THE BELLS AND THE POMEGRANATES.
FOURTH LECTURE ON THE nIGH PRIEST'S DRESS BY THE HON. AND REV.
SAMUEL WALDEGRAVE, LATE BISHOP m,' CAllLISLE, MARCH 18, 1846.
" For the hope wMel! Z"S laz"d up for you -in heaven, whereof ye heard before z"n
the word of the truth oj the Gospel,. wMeh is come unto you, as z"t z"8 z"n all
the world; and bringeth fortI! jruz"t, as it doth also z"n y01I, since the day yo
heard of it, and knew the grace of God in trut.'!."-COLOSSIANS i. 5,6.
BENEATH the ephod of Aaron was the" robe of the ephod," a garment
"all of blue," which surrounded the body, having a" hole in the top" for
the neck, carefully bound round with woven-work, lest it should be rent.
(Exod. xxviii. 31, 32). "And beneath upon the hem of" this" robe of
the ephod" were bells of pure gold, and alternately with the bells,
pomegranates of blue, purple, and scarlet. Often as Aaron moved in the
execution of his office, these bells gave forth their sound (Exod. xxviii.
33-35).
The Holy Ghost, by the pen of Paul, hath taught us to look upon the
ordinances of the Levitical priesthood as "the example and shadow of
heavenly things" (Heb. viii. 5). They are, he tells us, "the patterns
of things in the heavens" (Heb. ix. 23). "The shadow of things to
come; but the body is of Christ" (Col. ii. 17). That same Holy Spirit
hath be on pleased, by the same pen, to sot us an example of the fashion
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after which those ordinances of the worldly sanctuary may be spiritualised.
How brightly doth He make Aaron and his sons to reflect the glory of
Jesus tho Son of God! How cheeringly doth He draw aside the veil,
which conceals the holiest of all, and exhibit to our view, not so much
Aaron with the blood of bulls and of goats, as that same Jesus, passing
into heaven itself, "with His own blood" (FIeb. ix. 11, 12). It is this
word, and this example, tbat encourages me reverently to proceed with
the consideration of Aaron's dress. In the ephod, with its blue, purple,
scarlet, fine-twined linen, and gold, we have seen the blood and righteousness of Emanuel. In the precious stones, upon the shoulders, and upon
the breast, we have seen the eloct of God, the crown jewels of Jehovah,
upborne by the mighty power, and chorished by the sympathizing love,
of Jesus, their Great High Priest.
What shall wo now learn from the bells and the pomegranates that
hung from the border of the blue robe of the ephod? The pomegranate
is a rich fruit, of the same shape as, and rather larger than, an orange.
In colour, it is brown without, and a deep bright red within. Being
broken, it is found to contain very many grains or kernels. The juice is
of a bright red colour, and very luscious to tho taste.
The pomegranate is one of the fruits of which the promised land was
vory productive. It grew, not in the sandy wilderness, but' wJlen the
spies returned and brought with them of the grapes of Esbeol, they
brought also of the pomegranates of that pleasant land (Num. xiii. 23).
What, I say again, may we learn from the golden bells and the
pomegranates? The goluen bells evor sounding, when Aaron was
present, in the exerciso of his priestly offieo, and the pomegranates ever
the close companions of those softly-sounding bells. In the golden bells,
we may see picturod forth that joyful sounu of tho Gospel of God, which
is always heard whero Jesus is indeed prosent. In the rich fruit of the
pomegranate, we may note those believors, rich in good works, who do
always flourish whm'ever that Gospel doth truly sound; proving, by their
life and conversation, that they are indeed born from above-not the
children of this miserable wilderness world, but the citizens of " a city
which hath foundations, whose Builder and Maker is God" (Reb. xi. 10).
Let us now" speak particularly"
.
1. Of the golden bells.
n. Of the pomegranates.
1. Of the "golden bells." In Aaron's going out from, and ,coming
into, the holy place, the sound of these golden bells was always heard;
they proclaimed, they proved his presence. Just so, wherever Jesus is truly
present, there is the sound of His Gospel to be heard. Is Jesus present
in a church? His presence is testified by the true preaching of His
Gospel. Is Jesus present in a household? In that household does one
or more member hold forth the word of life, adorning the doctrine of
God his Saviour, and silently perhaps, yet effectually, proclaiming to all
:nound the glad tidings of great joy.
Listen to 1 Thess. i. 5; there is Jesus present with His minister.
Vel'ses 6, 7, 8, there is Jesus present with the several members of Hii!
1I0ck. How in each cas~ is His presenco proved? In the case of Paul
it was proved by his being "bold in our God" to speak (chap. ii. 2).
Iu the case of Paul's flock it was proved by the word of G,Jd soundiuO'
ut from them, in Macedonia and Achaia. Let it be the prayer of thos~
nmong' you, who love the Lord Jesus Ohrist in sincerity, that in the
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. public ministrations of this house, and in the lives of this people, the golden
bells may sound forth more and more; we have no right otherwise to
expect His. presence among us (Matt. xxviii. 19, 20). As these bells were
of gold, so must the preaching of the minister be the preaching of God's
Gospel. There are bells of other metals than gold, which may give a
pleasant sound, and to the ear which knows not of J ehovah's appointment, they may seem more melodious than the bells of gold; but Aaron
wore only bells of gold.
Just so, there is very much preaching to be heard in the world, which,
to the ear not taught of God, may sound very sweetly, may closely resemble the notes of Ohrist's Gospel, may even seem more harmonious
than the word of God's own truth; but depend upon it, Ohrist is only
there present where it is His own Gospel. Therefore it is, because in His
presence, and in His presenco only, is life (Prov. xvi. 15), that I do again
ana. again press upon you to "try the spirits" (1 John iv.' 1), "to prove
all things," and" to hold fast that which is good" (1 Thess. v. 21).
But there must be something more than the outward sounding of these
golden bells. "Blessed are the people that know the joyful sound" (Ps.
lxxxix.15). What do you, my hearers, know of it?
Each time tho golden bells of Aaran sounded, the worshipper was reminded of threo things: Ilia Sin, his l'riest"his Sacrifice. 'He was reminded
of Lis sin, for in thoso sacrifices is romombrance made of sin (Heb. x. 3).
He was reminded of his priost and his sacl'iLico, for Aaron was ordained
expressly to "offer botl1 gifts and sacrifices for sins" (Heb. v. 1).
Brethren, have golden bells more precious than those of A,aron, reminded you, to your great and endless comfort, of a greater Priest, and
of a sacrifice more effectual to take away sin? Do you know the joy of
such words as those con taiIlE:d in J obn i. 29; Heb. ix. 26?
Truly, brethren, where the Gospel hath come, not in word only, but in
power, and in tbe Holy Ghost, and in much assurance, this is a joyful
sound. And surely this sound is· open to all; there was not a worshipper
in the courts of the tabernacle who could not hear the music of Aaron's
..bells. So hath the sound" gone out into all the earth" (Rom. x. 18).
Yea, to all people (Luke ii. 10).
Listen, then, poor heart-broken one, listen to the golden bells; look
not to the ministor, humblo as the skirts of Am'on's clothing, look away
from him, as he tells of Jesus' love, look away from him to that kingly
Priest who has offered up one sacrifice, one great, one effectual sacrifice
for sin, and who now ever liveth to receive, and, by the application of
His finished work, to cheer him "that is. poor and of a contrite spirit,
and trembleth at" his Father's" word."
Again, brethren, I say, do you know this joyful sound? Alas! I fear
that in many hearts this sound is unknown. To some the Gospel is as
the note of the alarm trumpet, they like it not, they" say to the seers,
see not; and to the' prophets, prophesy not unto us right things, speak
unto us smooth things, prophecy deceits" (Isai. xxx. 10).
Remember, bretbren, that the High Priest cometh not without His
golden bells, and if He come not to you, you are undone for ever! May
the Lord, in His compassion, humble tbe proud heart, break the rebellious
will, and unstop the deaf ear; then will the preached Gospel be no longer
unwelcome. No! your hearts will then re-echo the cry, "How beautiful
upon the mountains are the feet of Him that bringeth good tidings, tliat
publisheth poace; that bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth
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salvation" (Isai. lii. 7). For as you hear Him publishing peace to the
humble and contrite, you will be reminded of Aaron, and his golden bells;
o! J osu~, and His preached Gospel; and thus Jesus will become preciouEl
unto you (l Peter ii. 7).
.
'l'hey who refuse to hear the voice of the charmer, charm he never so
wisely (Ps.lviii. 5), are not the only "enemies of th~ cross of Christ"
(Pbil. iii. 18); there are, alas! many who have" a form of god~iness,"
and deny" the power thereof" (2 Tim. iii. 5); they profess to value the
preaching of the Gospel; they can talk much of the golden bells; but,
alas! they forget that wherever the Gospel cometh in power, there it
bringeth forth good, yea, rich fruit; for the pomegranates are the close
.
companions of the golden bells.
Let me, for the warning of such self-deceivors, and no less for the
urging on of the LOl;d's own people, speakn. Of the pomegranates. The pomegranate, as we have already said,
is a fruit, beautifully shaped without, aud of a beautiful colour within;
cut open, it is found to contain crowded rows of seeds, surrounded by a
rosy, juicy pulp, invaluable for quenching thirst.
The pomegranate, following each bell, seems to figure forth the saints
of God, brought into communion with Jesus by the preaching of His
word. If you turn to Acts ii. you will read of the first sounding of the
golden bells, after that Jesus had" passed into the heavens." It was
closely followed by rich fruit (see verses 41, 42). The golden bells continued to sound; fruit as continually followed (Acts iii. 19-26, with
chap. iv. 4). Philip went down to Samaria; he preached the Gospel,
fruit followed (Aots viii. 5, 6, 8). So was it at Ephesus, at Philippi, at
Colosse, and at 'l'hessalon ica; whorover tho word was "preached," the
Lord confirmed that word by signs following (soe Mark xvi. 20). 'Whereever the high priest's golden bclls wero heard, there wero the pomegranates to be seen likewise. And so, too, is it now; the Lord may keep
His servants waiting, as He did in New Zealand for twelve years; bu~,
surely, if the golden bells do truly sound, the pomegranates shall and
must appear.
The minister of Christ, who is sent into a place, may take much comfort
from this: "My word shall not return unto me void" (Isai. Iv. 11). If
the sound of the bells is heard in a place, it is a sign that there are some,
if not ".much people in" that" city" to be gathered in (see Acts xviii.
9, 10).

Mark, brethren, the nature of this fruit; it is beautiful wltnout and
beautiful within. So are the people, the true people, of God; a people
who have clean hands, and a pure heart; a people lovely in their lives,
and full of all the graces and gifts of God's" good Spirit" in their hearts.
Read an account of the fruit of Paul's preaching in Phil. i. 8; 2 Col.
i. 3-6; 1 Thess. i. 2-8 ..
One point with regard to the pomegranate is worthy of note; there is
variety in its fruit. May we not learn something from this? Are there
not varieties in true believ;ers? One has a more lively faith, another can
tell of a brighter hope; one is more full of love, another, perhaps, overflows with zeal; one is a John, another a Peter; one is a Mary, another
a Martha; yet all are believers, all are pomegranates, filled with the
Spirit, and full of good works, visible to men, as the seeds of the pomegranate, when opened.
.
Let me entreat professors to) try themselves. By the profession you
T
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have taken up, you proclaim that you have heard, and valued, the sound
of Aaron's golden bells. If the Gospel you have heard can be likened
to the bells, can you be likened to the pomegranates? Remember the
Lords own words (John xv. 2,-l1av iAijfla). Call to mind the parable of.
the fig-tree (Luke xiii. 7). And remember that, as this man looked for his
figs. so the Lord of the Church looks for His pomegranates (Song vi. 11).
Brethren, He is looking now. Oh! do turn His own words into a
prayer, ., From me is thy fruit found" (Hos. xiv. 8). And if you have any
reason to hope that you are indeed budding, yea, bringing forth fruit,
pray earnestly that you may bring forth "more fruit," even "much
fruit" (John xv. 2, 8; Ps. xcii. 14). Oh! that the prayer of Paul may
be answered in many, in very many of you. " That your love may abound
yet more and more, in knowledge and in all judgment" (PhiI. i. 9-11).
Yea, may you be like the people of Thessalonica (2 Epis. i. 3), and like
the Church in Thyatira (Rev. ii. 19). But if thou art constrained to
acknowledge, that as yet, thou Imowost not the joyful sound of
the golden bells, if thou art constrained to acknowledge that as
yet thou art not of the pomegranates, oh, hearken now to the
things which belong unto thy peace; entreat the" Great High Priest"
to have compassion on thoe, to unstop thy deaf ears, to cause thee
to hear the threatoning of judgment; thon, with broken heart, shalt
thou welcome the pleadings of mercy; then, with joy shall He see in thee
of the travail of His soul; He shaH keep thee here as fruit very precious,
and in due time shall gather thee into His garner.
May the Lord hasten the time when the golden bells shall be heard
throughout this earth, and His "saving health among all nations" (Ps.
lxvii. 2); when "Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the
world with fruit" (Isai. xxvii. 6).

<!t OfX'.ea lJ.Q'lthC1t!.C.
INTERMINGLINGS OF MERCY.
To the Editor of tll~ Gospel Magaz£ne.
2, Sllaw-street, Liverpool.
DEAR BROTHER IN TIlE LORD,-Your kind remarks appended to the
obituary of my beloved wife I have felt very much. As you truly remark,
I often thought and said to my dear wife that the Lord most probably
would take me first, being in such a helpless condition, and that her life
might be spared for many years. But how true is that Scripture: "For
my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith
the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways
higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts." As you
suggest, the Lord may be sparing my life for the sake of my dear children;
for He has given me Asher's portion-blest me with ten childron,
one of whom He has been pleased to call by His grace. As natural
children I have great cause to bless. and praise the Lord for them, for
kinder, more dutiful, and affectionate children I could not have. They
are near and dear to me, and I have only one longing, earnest desire for them, which I have felt constrained to take to the Lord for many·
years, and that is, to see His rich grace manifested in them. I should
then die in peace, and long to flyaway and be at rest. The language of
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dear old Simeon would be mine: "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant
depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation" (Luke ii. 29,
30). I cannot help believing, from the intense longing desire I have,
and have had for many years, for their salvation, that their names are
written in heaven, and that they are interested in the blessings of the everlasting covenant. Oh that it might please the Lord to let me see it with
mine eyes, by effectual calling!
It is nearly four years now since the Lord brought this great and sore
affliction upon me. At first I felt it terribly, and fretted, murmured,
repined, and .rebelled against Him greatly. Had anyone told me at
that time, and I could have realised the fact, that at the end of four years
I should be in the helpless state I am, I believe it would have killed
me outright. I could not possibly have borne it. What made the
affliction so much more grievous was the fact that for nearly thirty years
I had been more or less in debt-at one time nearly to the extent of
£1,000. I had only paid the last instalment of the last debt I legally
owed twelve days before this affliction seized me. I had a vel'y nice lucrativo practice, and could easily have saved several hundreds a yeur. I
thoug-ht it was quite time to begin to lay up for my children, as the
Apostle exhorts in 2 Cor. xii. 14: but here again I had to prove the truth
of the Scripture I have previously quoted (Is. Iv. 8, 9). It was a long
time before I could acquiesce in the Lord's will in sending this affliction.
I said, "Thy will be done:" because I found I could not help it. Do
what I would, I could not get rid of this affliction. I found that" He
is in one mind, and who can turn Him? and what His soul desireth, even
that He doeth. For He performeth the thing that is appointed for me;
and many such things are with Him" (Job xxiii. 13, H). The first gentleman I consulted (an eminent surgeon) was permittod quite to mistake
the nature of my disease. Tho physicians who saw mo wore much divided
ill their opinions, which showed that it was all guess-work; and, instead
of the treatment benefiting me, it was just tho reverse. I verily believe
that had I left myself in the Lord's hands, and consulted no. one, I should
have fared much better. However, I did not see this at that time. The
Lord had brought the disease upon me, and not all the physicians in the
world could remove it. After many months trials, through the Lord's
superabounding grace, my soul was brought into sweet harmony with
His divine will, so that I could feelingly say, "It is good for ?ne that I l1ave
been afflicted .. " and since then, so blessedly has the Lord caused this affliction to work, that I have many times been enabled to bless and praise
Him for sending it, and would not have been without it for all the world.
The Lord has indulged me so much of late-given me such sweet and
blessed foretastes of heaven-that I shall see Jesus as He is, and be, like
Him, clothed in a body like unto His glorious body, to spend eternity in
His blissful presence-that I havo enjoyed a little heaven. upon earth.
My room ha!'! been a Bethel to my soul at such hallowed seasons. I have
onvied no one upon earth, and would not exchange places with the
greatest saint now living. My soul has been so full of glory, that it
Hoomed almost impossible to me that I coulel enjoy more of the bliss and
hlossedness of heaven on this side of eternity. You may well say, "Happy
• J\fr. L--! happy Mr.. L--! thou favoured saint!" for indee~ I am.
'l'ho Lord has dealt wondrously with me-for ever blessed be HIS dear
namo. His loving-kindness oh how great!
1101'0 I would pause,. whilst most affectionately I would Wl1l'l1 my
'l'
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spiritual readers, who may think lightly of sin (if any such there be), to
cease from sin. If the conscience be made tender in the fear of the Lord,
whatever that conscience tells you is siuful in the sight of God, listen, I
entreat you, to that voice, for if you do not, sooner or later, "be sure your
sin will find you O~tt!' However God may deal with the world, His own
people He will not suffer to sin cheap. "If we would judge ourselves, we
should not be judged. But when we are judged, we are chastened of tb-e
Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world" (1 Cor. xi, 31, 32).
When the Lord began His work of grace in my soul, now upwards of
twenty-three years ago, I found myself afeelin,q sinner. Before I had been
a sinner in my judgment, but now I felt myself a sinner in heart,. and that
if my sins were not pardoned by the blood of Christ, they would sink me to
perdition. At this time, so far as I am aware, I did not know a living
soul, except my beloved wife; my dear father in Christ, who then lived in
London, I had never seen in the body, He wrote from time to time to
encourage me to pray and wait till Christ revealed Himself to my soul.
I did so, night and day, for about four months, and at the end of that
time seemed farther 'off in my feelings than when I began. I was tempted
to believe that I should go mad, and end my days in the workhouse,
which appeared very probable, so exceedingly miserable was I; and that
it was all a delusion that Christ would J'eveal Himself to me. How I
l'egrettcd ever having written to this gentleman in London, and so getting
into this state of miRel'y and wretchedness. The suspense I 'was in was
dreadful. I doubted the existence of everything, except my own misery,
of which I had terrible proof. If I were in hell itself, I could not conceive it possible to be in greater misery than I was, and I determined to
give it all up, let the consequences be what they might-I felt quite desperate. In this dreadful extremity, the Lord in His infinite mercy sealed
these precious words with divine power upon my heart-" [will bring tlw
bh'ncl by a way that they knew not,. I willlead,tlwm in paths that they I!ave not
known: 1 will mal,e darkness light before them, and crooked things straigld.
T/wse things will I do unto them, and not forsake them" (Isa. xlii. 16), The
effect of these words was marvellous indeed. All my misery, wretchedness, bondage, and guilt vanished in a moment, and I was filled with joy
and peace unspeakable. I shall never forget the marvellous change it
wrought in me, I was translated out of the belly of hell into heaven, in
faith and feeling. I blest and praised the Lord that snch wondrous grace
should have been bestowed on one so vile and unworthy. I was humbled
in the dust, whilst the grace of God was nnspeakably precious. ' I felt
myself a new creature; saw a new religion in the Bible; and afterwards
found a new people on the earth, whom I had not known heretofore.
Truly old things had passed away, and all things had become new. I
was delivered from the power of darkness, and translated into the kino-dom of God's dear Son., Oh it was a mal:vellol.1S change! So full of jgy
and peace was I, that I could not help telhng everyone who would listen
to me what great things the Lord bad done for my soul. But what
astonished me very much was, that none seemed to understand me; many
I believe, thought I had got some wild fancies in my head, and that m;
br~i.n was turned. But why I. have ~entioned all this is to tell my
spmtual readers that many thmgs whlCh I could do as a professor, I _
could not do as a possessor, of vital godliness. One thing in particular
I found myself much addicted to, which my conscience, now made tender
in the fear of the Lord, condemned me as being sinful in His sight. '
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I cannot tell my readers what the sin was; let it suffice· them to know
that it was a secret, easily-besetting sin. Some perhaps would smile if
they knew what it was, and say I was too particular-righteous over much;
but whatever the conscience condemns as being sinful ia no smiling matter.
Sin is an infinite evil, and God hates it too much to suffer His children
to live in the habitual commission of it. For nearly twenty years I
prayed and fought ag-ainst it. I hated and detested myself on account of
it, and many times hoped I had seen the last of it; but alas! it only required a favourable opportunity to manifest itself again, and into it I
fell. Thus I went on sinning and repenting until my conscience began
to be hardened through the deceitfulness of tbis sin. I listened to the voice
of the tempter, and began to think I had been too particular-that it was
merely an infirmity, and no sin at all. But the Lord soon undeceived me,
and brought me to my senses, by sending this great and sore affliction
upon me. If He had despatched an angel from heaven to tell me the
procuring cause of this affliction, I could scarcely have been more satisfied;
for the Lord h,)s so put His finger, as it were, upon the very sin, as effectually to cure what I had vainly prayed and striven against for nearly
twenty years.
This is a most humiliating confession to make, and never before have
I had the courage to make it; but, if this meets the eye of any poor.
erring brother-and it is for the benefit of such I have ventured to make
it-let me entreat him to take warning from my example, and sin no
more. Listen to the voice of conscience, for if you do not-if you are a
child of God-" be sure your sin will find you out." Sin is that accursed
thing that God hates, and never will He suffer ilis own children to sin
cheap. This affliction ,has lost me, and, thereforo, cost me, nearly £1,600!
but what of that? To be e:froctually cured of a sin that I had vainly
striven against for nearly twenty years must be good at any price; but
even in a pecuniary point 0'£ view. the Lord will not suffer His people to
sin cheap. The Lord has mingled so many meroies with this judgment,
that latterly the judgment nas been quite swallowed up, and I have seen
nothing but mercies. What a mercy to have the use of my reasoning
faculties-my hands and arms-so that I can think and speak, read and
write, as well as ever. The Lord might justly have deprived me of the
use of these as well as my legs. Then I feel another great meroy that
the Lord should have led me to bring up my eldest son to the medical
profession. He is one of a thousand; for, though in his own eyes, and to
his own feelings, he is a very poor thing, both spiritually and professionally, yethe is one of the Lord's jewels; and, though my practice in his
hands has declined to less than one-half of what it was four years ago, it
is' all well, just as the Lord designed it should be. When he looks around
him, and sees the young men of his own ag-e prospering in the world,
and increasing in riches, and how different itis with him, heisapt to become
much disoouraged, and, like Asaph, "envious at the foolish, when he saw
the prosperity of the wicked" (Psalm lxxiii. 3). Notwithstanding, what
the Psalmist said is true, "A little tha·t a ?'ighteou8 man hath is better tlum
tlte riches of many wicked. Fm'the arms of the wicked shall be broken;
but the Lord upholdeth the righteous" (Psalm xxxvii. 16, 17). I thought
we might go on pretty comfOl'tably for. about two years; after that
I feared we should oome into great straits in providence, unless I
was better; but, glory be to God, He has never permitted myfears to be
realized, but has wonderfully fulfilled His gracious Word, "My God
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shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ
Jesus" (Phil. iv. 19), so that we have lacked nothing.
His lovingkindness, oh how great! What a kind and gracious God the Lord has
proved Himself unto us !
Before drawing' my letter to a close, I would just remark that you
need not feel uneasy that we buried my beloved wife alive, for decomposition had commenced before her coffin was closed. Speaking after the
manner of men, opium was our sheet-anchor in the treatment of her case,
although she never liked taking it; for, when the eminent physician we
called in changed the treatment, and stopped the opium, she got rapidly
worse. About two years ago I was suffering the most intense agon,y
from spasms in my legs. The right leg pressed so terribly against the
left that a large patch sloughed below the knee, a large abscess formed in
the thigh, and another slough formed on the back. In this terrible
state, when I must soon have succumbed from my intense sufferings, the
Lord, in His great mercy, caused one of my physicians to recommend the
subcutaneous injection of morphia. It had been mentioned to me before,
but somehow I had neglected to use it. It had not been injected one
minute before every particle of pain had vanished! The effect was most
marvellous, and the intense relief I felt from the sudden removal of such
agonising pain was indescribable. If ever I felt grateful to the Lord for
His goodness in providing such an invaluable remedy for suffering
humanity, it was then. How thankful I felt that He should have remembered me in this great extremity, and caused me to be directed to
sud, a remedy; and from that day to this I have never ceased having it
used three times a day! Not that there is the same necessity for its use
now as there was then, but a small dose has such a soothing effect
upon my nervous system, that I am sure it does me good.
In conclusion, I would remark that my letter has been composed and
written amidst many tears, from a feeling sense of the Lord's great goodness to one so vile and unworthy as I am. I fear I shall have to smart
for many things I have written; for I have noticed over and over again,
that when
"Na,ught but mercy seems appearing,
Yielding peace and sweet delight,"

it is the sure forerunner of fresh trials. When through grace we are
enabled to make our boast in the Lord, and rejoice in His manifold
mercies, it seems especially to stir up the devil's malice against us; and
it will not be his fault if we are not speedily deprived of them all. It
seems so like cause and effect, that I have often called myself a great fool
for mentioning these things, especially if I have not been careful to give
God all the glory. Whether it is so or not, I cannot say, that at such
times the devil is permitted to have more power against us; but certain
it is, he can soon work a deal of mischief, increase my disease, lay up
others with sickness, in others stir up evil tempers, and cause strifes and
divisions; Providence frowns, all goes wrong, confusion prevails, where
a short time before all was harmony and peace. It is the devil's work. I
have noticed it over and over again, as doubtless you and many of your _
dear readers have done the same. :May the Lord be graciously pleased
not to sufrer him to hurt er harm us; for God is my witness that His
glory and the good of His dear people are the objects I have had in view in
wri ting as I have done.
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\Vhether this affliction has answered the end the Lord had in view in
- sending it, I cannot say; but if it has, my prayer is, that He will be
gmciously pleased to remove it; and, if it would be for His glory and my
real good, I believe He will, and thus give me a.still more convincing
proof of His love to my soul, and hatred to my sin, in sending it, for" no
good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly" (Psalm
xxxiv. 11). But be that as it may-whether I shall carry my paralysed
legs with me to the grave, or not-I have not one fault to find with the
Lord's dealings with me. He has done all things well, and I would not
have one thing altered for all the world. Through grace I joyfully
accept the punishment of mine iniquity, and confess with gratitude that
the Lord has punished me less than mine iniquity deserved. Who but
the God of Israel could bring such great good out of such great evil?
Who but the God of Israel can make "all tltings work together for good
to them who love Him, who are the called according to His
purpose? "
'fhe Apostle J ames exhorts his brethren in the Lord to, "Oonfess your
faults one to another, and pray one for another, that ye may be healed,"
and adds this encouraging word: "The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much" (James v. 16). "Brethren, pray for us."
May grace, mercy, and peace be with you, and, the Israel of God, is
the desire and prayer of
Yours faithfully in the Lord,

P.

LEIGH.

[1. Beloved unknown, yet well-known brother, we thought it somewhat remarkable that your very precious letter should have reached us
aftor a season during the previous wakeful midnight hours, in which we
had persono1ly been unusually favoured with communion with our dear
and ever-adorable Lord. It was a most sacred and extremely rare season,
in which we were enabled to bring our dear children, one by one, before
tho Lord, and entreat His special adopting love and mercy on their behalf.
You have ten,. for aught we know to the contrary, we have eig7d out of
fl/teen living; but of only two out of the eight have we as yet undoubted
evidence of their being among the called of the Lord. In such fardistant lands are three, that we never expect to see in the flesh more than
one of them again. Hence, upon the occasion referred to, there was not
only the consigning them to the Lord, and intreating covenant favours
on their behalf, but there was, for the time being, at least, an ability to
loave them in His hands, only craving some token that He would accept
and adopt them; and with His sealed word-His blessed assuranr.e that
all was well-we felt we would leave the fulfilment, as to time and
circumstances, with Him. That precious word came to mind,. or we
would rather say, we trust was brought home to the heart by the great
Hemembrancer, "These all died in faith, not having receivecl the
promises, but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them,
und embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims
Oll the eal,th."
This privileged state of soul brought to our recollection
u remark made to us by their loved mother some few months before
l:iho was called to her eternal rest. Speaking of one who was emphatically her idol, we said t "And could you give him up if the Lord w~re
pleased to grant you the assuranee that he was one of His?" "GIve
him up? " she replied, with much emphasis, "I would give'them all up,
nod be content never to see them again, provided the Lord were to let
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m~ know that they were His." This brings another circumstance to our
recollection. Some thirty years ag-o we knew a dear old mother in Israel
who was wont to speak in terms of sweet assurance of an only son. She
felt convinced that the Lord would, in His own time, bring him to a
saving knowledge of Himself, and she was, therefore, satisfied to leave
him with the Lord. Some yealll after she had been called home, we
happened to be passing through one of the busy streets of London, and
recognised the son's name on a door-plate. Halting, and knocking at
the door, and entering the house, the son, upon inquiry, made his
appearance, when the following observations were made: "You are
aware that I knew and loved your dear old mother?" "I know you
did," was his reply. " W ell t there is a passage in the 11 th of the
Hebrews, which I never read without thinking of her: 'These all died
in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them afar
off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them.' Now, she really
believed that you would be brought to a saving knowledge of God, and
she died in that belief." There came a softening over the young man's
face, and, if we remember rightly, tears to his eyes, as he replied,
" There's no proof of it yet." We admired his honesty, and felt far
. more satisfied with it than had there been the pretention or assumption
of sanctity. When. about to leave, he asked, " Where is tbe passage you
named?" And we were pleased, a night or two after, to see him among
the worshippers where W9 were preaching. We speak of what occurred
nearly twenty years ago, since which we never remember to have seen or
heard of the young man in question; but, nevertheless, we have no
doubt about the issue. The Lord will ever honour the faith He gives;
He will still ratify His blessed word, "According to your faith be
it done unto you." And why? Because He first gives the faith, and
then the blessing which that faith grasps.
Upon a previous occasion, when that dear son to whom we just now
alluded was about to visit the American hospitals during the war then
raging, and we personally rebelled and resisted, said the now glorified
mother, with great significancy, "Oan't you trust Him in the Lord's
hands?" No, we couldn't then. It seemod as though the heart would
break. It appeared an actual impossibility. It was the" No, never! "
then; but ah, the Lord has <; brought down the heart with labour" since,
N at merely one and another, but all, with the exception of the youngest,
are"dispersed far and wide; and (blessed be His 'hame!) we can leave
them in the Lord's hands now; yea, from very necessity, we are obliged
to do so. We cannot help ourselves. The Lord has done as it pleased
Him. He has had His way-not given up to us. And we are the better
pleased that it should be so. We would not have aught different
now. Ah, it is so sweet to test Him-to prove Him-to trust Him, dear
brother, in the dark; without anything tangible, or reasonable, or clear
and plain to flesh and blood. vVhy, touching upon covenant verities,
and the blessedness of being able to leave all matters in the Lord's hands,
we stated in the pulpit, the night before last, that, with regard to conversion work (and we will give place to no man in our intense desire for
years and years to be made the instrument of conversion to poor dead
sinners), in looking rouna upon a large congregation, we could not put
our hand upon more than one single soul and say, "There's a seal to my
ministry." And yet, dear brother, this does by no means discourage or
dishearten us. Lacking faith, as, alas! we do, in sundry other respects,
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with regard to the preaching of the everlasting Gospel, we have had,
from the time we laboured in Ireland, such a blessed hold of that uns'peakably-precious portion, that it seems to suffice, in the absence of all
proof and tangible evidence,'" For as the rain cometh down, and the
snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth,
and maketh it bring forth and bad, that it may give seed to the sower,
and bread to the eater: so shall my word be that goeth forth out of my
mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it",
(Isaiah Iv. 10, 11). Nay, apart from physical exhaustion and bodily'
weariness, after the labours of the sanctuary, when calmly looking at
the entire position, we feel a sacred satisfaction and a holy delight in
toiling on and on in positive ignorance of any sign or proof or token of
real spiritual and saving blessing having been vouchsafed. And we may
say very much the same with regard to the intense care and thought
and anxiety about the ceaseless work in connexion with this Magazine.
'Ve have an occasional "cheering word" by way of testimony; but, for
most part, we labour on and on and on in the dark. We know not where
the Magazine goes, by whom it is read, rior to whose heart the voice it
speaks reaches, either in a correcting, comforting, or confirming way.
But we are satisfied, nevertheless, to leave the entire matter in the
Lord's hands. He knows, although we do not know. And it is our
mercy very frequently to be reminded that, "What we know not now
we shall know hereafter."
2. Now, ,we trust, dear brother, these remarks (which we had no intention of making, when we took up the pen) may serve to cheer you, in
your present circumstances. We seo the Lord's hand most clearly and
blessedly with regard to you and yours, although, for most part, you may
feel as if you were the creature (humanly speaking) of chance or contingency. The plain, honest, straightforward statement you have been
prompted to make, we doubt not will be specially owned of God. Most
thOl~oughly we see with you, in your declaration that the Lord will not
connive at iniquity, or allow His,loved ones to sin cheaply. No, He hates
it, He abhors it, and He chastises for it. Moreover, we believe that, sooner
or later, He brings all His people to do as you have done, namely, to
acknowledge His justice and to confess His rightful dealings, in regard
to any trial or affliction which He may see fit to ,lay upon them. Their
language will be with the psalmist, "I know, 0 Lord, that Thy jud~
ments are right, and that in faithfulness Thou hast afflicted me." He
will stay their rebellion; He will silence their murmurings; He will
bring them, sooner or later, where He brought Jacob, "Few and evil have
the days of the life of Thy servant been i" or' Job, ".Behold I am vile,
what shall I answer Thee? I willlny mine hand upon my mouth." And
we will add, dear afflicted brother, that any trial 01' so-called calamity
which instrumentally brings us to this, is indeed a blessing in disguise.
3. Permit us to congratulate you, dear brother, upon the great mercy
the Lord exercises towards you, in the clearness of intellect and freedom
from mental suffering (in, a physical point of view) with which He indulges you. Your position is indeed a trying one; but how much more so
would it be were the Lord to lay His hand upon your head rather than
upon your li.mbs. You, in your professional character, as we in ours
must have met with cases of the most distressing description; and with
which neither you as a paralyzed patient, nor we as a gouty subject,
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would change places-no, not for any consideration whatever. Rely
upon it that, whereas even now we at times see what wisdom and love
and mercy have mapped out our pathway, we shall, in the light of
another world, admire and adore the infinitude of that wisdom, and the
boundlessness of that love, and the omnipotency of that arm, which have
ruled and regulated the every step and the every stage of our joui'ney
from the cradle to the grave. We shall then see and say, that there was
not the very tiniest event, circumstance, or condition, but what marked the
handiwork of our God. Yea, heaven's myriads of redeemed sinners
shall eternally and uninterruptedly bear their combined and unexceptional
testimony to the fact, that" He hath done ALL things well."
4. Although our remarks have already extended far beyond what we
had intended, dear brother, yet we would just add, in reference to affliction and trial, it matters comparatively little as to its removal, for at best
the time will be but short. Oh, how often we take shame to ourselves
upon these grounds; that we should ever even for a moment allow ourselves to be the subj.ect of vexation or annoyance with respect to merely
passingcircumstallce~. Of how little real importance is any vexation or trial.
When at times we see a hearse pass by, we say to ourselves, "Of what
little moment now to the occupant of that hearse is all that has occurred
in his or her lifetime. Apart from eternal considerations, it matters not
now what they were here. Paupers or princes-lived they in a mansion
or a cellar-had they millions or not a mite, it is of no importance now.
It makes' no difference now. Dnst they were, and unto dust do they
retnrn. In a certain large family vault in our old parish of Kilcash,
in Ireland, had been buried, it was said, men and women of name and
fame. Not so much as even the coffins were left when we personally
inspected the said vault, but only sundry little heaps of black dust indicated that aught had ever been deposited within that little narrow house.
Oh, then, that the Lord would give us grace to regard with becoming indifference those vexations and annoyances which may serve to mortify
the flesh. May we regard them as part and parcel of that daily discipline to which a wise and loving and· gracious Father would have us
:mbjected, in order that we may be perpetnally reminded that this is not
our rest-this is not our home; and that these are only among the needed
chastisements-the loving rebukes to our pride, self-sufficiency, and
Pharisaism; and to stir us up to more vigilance and wariness (wariness,
mark, not weariness) in our pilgrimage.
Dear brother, the Lord cheer and comfort-support and succour-you;
and, at last, when you have suffered and served, according to His' covenant will and purpose, may He-yea, He will, He will-take you to Himself, to be with Him for ever and ever; alld may He vouchsafe the like
mercy to each and all your loved ones also.-EDIToR.J
MarcA 1-5, 1873.

OUR LORD'S SEOOND OOMING.
To the Editor of the Gospel

Maga~ine.

Sm,-I feel very thankful for the suggestion of your correspondent, J. M. J., on the above deeply interesting subject, and hope
some of your able contributors will respond to it. So much that appears
to me to be vague and fanciful has been written within the last few yeal's
DEAR
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on the second advent of our deal' Lord, that I consider it of the utmost .
importance that we should clearly understand the mind of the Spirit on
this long-Iooked-for and transcendently glorious event.
How often are the saints of God admonished thus-" Watch therefore:
for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come" (Matt. xxiv. 42).
" Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great
God and our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 13). That His coming
will be personal is clear from Acts i. 11-" This same Jesus, which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
Him go into heaven." He will come to raise His sleeping saints, and
change His living ones--" For the Lord IIimself shall descend from
heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God: ana the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are alive
and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord" (1 Thess.
iv. 16, 17). The translation of the living saints will be instantaneous"In a moment, in the tWinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we
shall be changed" (1 Cor. xv. 52). When He thus comes to perfect
the felicity of His saints, He will come also to take vengeance on His
enemies-" For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so
cometh as a thief in the night. For when they shall say, Peace and safety,
then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with
child; and they shall not escape" (1 Thess, v. 2, 3). And, finally, that
the general conflagration will immediately succeed His coming, seems
equally clear from 2 Peter iii. In verses ;] and 4 we are told that in
the last days scoil'ers shall say, ""Vhere is the promise of' His coming'?'"
And ill verse 10 we read, "But the day oC tho Lord will come as a thief
in the night; in the which tho heavons sltall pass away with a great
noise, and the elements shall melt with fCl'vent heat, the earth also and
the works that are therein shall be burned up," So that it seems clear
to m!), if great events are yet to transpire in this doomed world, they
must of necessity take place before our Lord's second personal coming.
I need not remind your spiritual readers of the glorious sequel to the
final dissolution of the material globe which we now inhabit-" N evel'theless we, according to His promise, look for new heavens and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. Wherefore, beloved, seeing that
ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of Him in
peace, without spot, and blameless"· (2 Peter iii. 13, 14).
I much incline to the belief that the very, earth we now tread, renovated,
reconstructed, and clothed with scenes of immortal grandeur and beauty
of which we can now form no conception, will yet be the blissful abode of
the saints mado perfect. But of this I am assured, that to be with my
dear Lord, who loved me and gave Himself for me, to see Him as He is,
and to be for ever like Him, will be heaven enough for me. I was told,
a few days since, that some Christians don't love His appearing, which
seems to me very strange. Why do I look out so often and so anxiously
fOJ; my dear wife or boy, if they remain longer than usual from home, and
I see a storm gathering? And why does my heart give a leap for joy
when I see them at length returning in safety? Simply because I love
them, and consequently love their appearing. And if the love of Christ
be shed abroad in my heart. if this poor perishing world has lost its hold
upon me, and if my soul's longing aspiration be, "Whom have I iu
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heaven but Thee, and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee,"
I am eure I shall love His appearing.
I am now old and grey-headed, and, during the last few years of my
life, have passed through deep, dark wa~ers of affliction and sorrow; but,
blessed be God, not one thing has failed of all that He hath promised.
I can trace nothing but goodness and mercy in all that has been allotted
to me; and, though so vile, so unworthy, my last days are my best days.
At times He renews my y6uth like the eagle's, so that I talk with
Him and sing His praises in my sleep, as in the sunny days of my first
love.
0

0

" So I watch, and wait, and worship,
With those who love His name;
And long for His appearing,
While the world goes on the same."
Dear, gracious, loving Lord! if Thou art indeed coming very soon, let
this be the blessed heart-experience of all Thy poor, scattered, bloodbought remnant" And so from early morning,
Until the twilight dim,
And through the midni~ht watches,
I wail; :1nd w:1tch for Him.
"Yea, Him my soul so loveth,
The Holy and Ador'd,
With joyful expectfl;tion,
I am waiting for my Lord! "
Yours affectionately in Him,
Falsgrave.

W. S.

ROBINSON.

A VOICE FROM THE OLD PILGRIM'S SICK OHAMBER.
To tlle Editor of tlw Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have had (if not deceived) laid upon my heart during my
long illness, for the comfort of some of the Lord's tried family, a desire
to note down the conflicts I have been made to feel; and this I desire to
do, because I know there is often more heart-cheer produced by hearing
and reading the trials of pilgrims in this weary world than by their sweet
enjoyments. A part of what I have had to combat with in my affliction
brought to my recollection what I heard from the mouth of an old pilgrim
about the year 1838.
Oalling upon °a dear old friend one evening, I found him weeping, and,
thinking that something liad happened to some of his family, I anxiously
inquired who and what it was; but he answered that all were as well as
usual. I then said, "But why do you weep?" After a few minutes, his
. reply was, "I am afraid to go to bed as much as a child is afraid of the
iod. In the day-time Satan has not the opportunity of crushing me witp.
his insinuations; but in the night he seems to be let loose upon me;
and in dreams and visions upon my bed he distresses me in every
dreadful, filthy way that he can; so that, instead of my being refreshed,
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by sleep, I rise in the morning more weary than I was when I went to
boa for sleep."
At that time I was many years younger than I am now, and indulged
hard thoughts of my aged friend; and I speak this to my shame. Oh, I
thought, this old man is a man in business, ancI he, in some way, in cOnsequence, must live a loose life~ In this way the novice, being lifted up
with pride, flattered himself and condemned his dear old friend, who was
wiser than he. Ah, dear reader, it is not him that lives at random
whom Satan attacks most, as may be seen in the great apostle. With
Paul there was no loose living and walking, which was the cause why
he was sent to school to Satan; but alas! he had the bane of in-dwelling
sin, called the law of sin, continually working in his members, to bring
forth fruit unto the death of his comfort. And this law of sin in Paul
was ready to swell and fill his thoughts with pride, by reason of the
visions and revelations of the Lord with which he had been indulged.
Therefore, to prevent him being exalted above measure, there was given
to him a" thorn in the flesh," a" messenger of Satan to buffet him." Ah,
it was not because of any evils that Paul had clone that Satan was given to
buffet him, but to prevent the evil of pride, by which he was in danger
of being led into captivity to the law of sin which was in his members.
And so it is nuw that the saints are dealt with: Satan is let loose, not to
pain or punish for evil-doing in the lesser degree, but to prevent evildoing in the greater degree, which is pride.
But now, deal' sir, in relation to my own conflicts. I must say that
it was in the night-season l:3atan and my own evil heart were very busy
and cruel. All my life, from my childhood, would IJ3SS in review, my
follies and Cl'imes woulcl be preseJitod, and I wa,s made, as J 01 complains,
to "possess theiniquitios of my youth." Ono night, when I was trying to
bo moro than a match fur my gloomy and soul.clistreRsing thoughts, I
was led to look and trace my intorost in tho Lord's overlasting love, His
exceeding great and precious promises, and His faithfulness in the fulfilment of those promises. In that moment Satan and my evil heart of
unbelief began fearfully and craftily to work. And it was suggested'
that, notwithstanding all that I had known, and professed to know, of
the Lord, I may be lost for ever. In reply to this thought, I said, "But
God is faithful to His promises, therefore, how eau I be lost?" This reply
did not, as I intended, release me from the strong fetters by which I
found myself entangled; for it was suggested in my thoughts to remember
that the Lord was, not bound to fulfil His promises unto me, seeing I
had no claim u'pon Him. Not only so, but, looking at my sinfulness,
ingratitude, and dreadful unworthiness, the Lord could honourably free
Himself from the fulfilment of anyone promise that I' may plead and
r~st upon. Beside, I had enjoyed, or thought I had, many sweet visits
from the Lord, and feasted upon His word many times, when it pleased
the Holy Ghost to bring it home; but now all was gone, and I was shut
up in darkness, which proved that I was despised by the Lord, and forsaken by Him, because He had no special regard or favour toward me.
And now a mighty flood came rolling into my thoughts, and I said,
"'Well, if the Lord cast me away, I deserve it; and, ifHe~fail in the ful-'
filment of His promises, according to ·my expectations and desires, I will
publish it in the hearing of the great adversary, who will, in the world
of spirits, make it known to all." Oh, wonder of wonders, that the Lord
Lad not cut me ofi' for such a dreadful thought and device-plot against
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Him! But while I was floundering in this horrible pit the Lord checked
me, by silently intimating to me that Satan would not fight under my
banner, nor would he be enlisted under my standard, to do my bidding.
I then saw that Satan shrunk from doing what I thought I would employ
him to do ; and his confession to Jesus was presented to my view: "What
have we to do with I Thee, Jesus, Thou Son of God? Art Thou come
hither to torment us before the time?" I then saw that Satan drew back,
being afraid to engage in all encounter with the Holy and Almighty God.
In that moment I said: "Oh, what a fooII have been all my life!" I have
many times thought that I knew the utmost of that dreadful state that
huma,ll nature is sunk into by the Adam fall; but, alas! I never knew it
in its dreadfulness until now. The carnal mind is not only an enemy,
but enmity, against God. Many times I have read this, qtloted, and
spoken upon it, but never until now did I see and feel it in its fearful,ness. The depths of the great deep of the human heart were now broken
up, and I was made bitterly to know what a desperate creature by nature I
must feel myself to be. "Ah," I said, " I am upon an equality with Satan,
for his nature and life are fallen from their first state and standing, in which
he was created." And so am I fallen from the life, state, and standing in
which I was created; here, as a creature, I am as much fallen as Satan
is fallen. But, alas! my condition is more desperate than Satan's, for I
can do all that he can do, ancI more; for he cannot do the evils that I
can do, for he is only devilish, but I am " earthly, sensual, and devilish."
Ah, it is not my evil acts that corrupt my nature, but it is my evil nature
that produces my corrupt acts, or fruits, independent of any evil-doing on
my part, as it is written,' " From the sole of the foot even unto th~ head
there is no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores:
they have not been closed, neither mollified with ointment." Oh, the
glories of Jesus, the riches, might, majesty, and superaboundings of
grace! Now I saw that, of all the sins I had ever committed against God,
this last was the mosfdreadful; and if I had been left to my own self I
must have sunk into deep despair. And, indeed, the more I think upon
it, the more do I abhor myself and say, "0 that my head were waters,
and mine eyes were a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and
night." But I could not take refuge in weeping-oh, no, no!
" Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears for ever flow,
All for sin could not atone,
Thou must save, and Thou alone."
In the midst of my then confusion and awful conflict many precious
things of J ehovah-Jesus were made to take and hold possession of my
thoughts, which eased the weight of the load I felt upon my heart,
but did not remove it. I was then led to inquire if ever any of the Lord's
children were, or had been, tempted as I had been and was tempted.
I conversed with several persons who had been in a profession for many
years, but all of them, with one exception, were wide of the mark; they
could all speak about their comforts, but none of them could speak about
their conflicts. I then began to search to see if I could find any of the
Lord's children, left upon record in the Scriptures of truth, who
were ever made to feel, and left to commit, the abominable sin against
God that I felt I had in my thoughts committed. I was then led to see
that Jeremiah must have been brought to feel bitter distractions, or he
would not have arldrossed the Lord as he did, with" 0 Lord, Thou hast
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deceived me, and I was deceived; Thon art stronger than I, and hast
provailed." He was then prompted to curse the day when he was born,
and the man who brought tidings to his father, saying, "A man child is
born unto thee." Although this did not lift me up out of the pit, nor
lessen the enormity of my sinful thoughts, yet I saw that I was not left
alone, but that others had been where I then was; and it was left upon
record that to me it might be as the Holy Ghost hath said, that, " whatsoever things were written aforetime were wl'itten for our learning, that
we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope."
Then the Holy Ghost, as the RemembranceI', brought to my remembrance
what had before then been spoken unto me: "How shall I put thee
among the children, and give thee a pleasant land, a goodly heritage of
the hosts of nations? and I said, Thou shalt call me, My l!""'ather; and
shalt not turn away from mo." And now I said, " 0 Lord, vile as I a'm,
I will call Thee, as Thou hast said I shall call Thee, ' My Father.''' And
here' I will try to hold fast, calling Thee, as Thou hast commanded me,
"My Father," and not turn away from Thee; because, in this relation, there
is no variableness, neither shadow of a turning. Once my Father, He, the
Lord, must be my Father for ever, not because of what He is essentially,
but what He is, and will be, in covenant settlement.
I do not wonder at Paul exhortillg his son Timothy to study to shew himself" approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth." - Ah, in what labyrinths I have many
times been entangled in not studying and" rightly dividing the word of
truth," and distinguishing what the Lord roveals of Himself, absolutely
and essentially; and what in His love lIo reveals of Himsolf in His everlasting covenant. The first I have studied unt il I havo been filled with
overwhelming terrors, as tho immortal 'Vatts']las said"Till God in hum:l,n flcsh I sce,
My thoughts no comfort find;
The holy, great, and sacred Three
Are tenors to my mind.
"But when Immanuel's face appears
My hope, my joy, begins;
His name subdues my slavish fears,
His grace removes my sins."

....

~

To me J ehovah, the Father in Jesus, is my Father, and this is eonfirmed by Jesus, who, after His resurrection, when He appeared to Mary,
told her to go to His brethren, and say to them, "I ascend unto my
Father and your Father, and to my God and your God." This glorious
and endearing relation of Father holds to such a pOOl', low, and miserable
ereature as I am, only and solely upon Jesus, who, in the covenant of
grace is the Head, Representative, and First-born among many brethren.
In this Abraham was a type of Jesus Christ, for, in the covenant which
God made with Abraham, He was his God and Father, and He was in
him also the God of Abraham's seed; therefore, when speaking to them,
He calls Himself the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and Jacob. But now
the types are fled, it is no longer the" God of Abraham," but the" God
and Father of our Ijord Jesus Christ." And in no other way could God be
our God and Father only in Him. Jesus, therefore, is not only the Head
of the covenant, but, by the Father, He is given as the covenant, as it is
promised, "I will give Thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of
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the Gentiles; to open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from the
prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison house." Had not
the seed of Abraham been of the same nature with him, and he with
them, the promises could not have held good to them; so J ssus, had He
not in all things been made like to His brethren, the covenant" promises
of God in Him" could not have been" yea and amen to the glory of God
by us." Indeed, I see plainly that, if I set aside the humanity of Jesus,
there is not anything left to hold the spiritual blessings of the new
covenant sure to all the seed. Ah, it is by Jesus Christ as Christ, who is
the first-born of every creature, that all things consist, and without Him
none of all the things comprised in the new covenant could consist;
but with and by Him all things eternally have consisted and will
consist.
Now, as a dying man, I crave the favour to adore the Holy Ghost for
the gift of this .precious w~rd CONSIST.
THE OLD PILGRIM.

LIGHT AT LAST.
8, NicllOls St1·eel, Leicester, July 2nd, 1872.
BELOVED IN TITE LORD,-Mercy and peaco be with thee! The enclosed
is an account of the last days of an old, quiet, unassuming mau of God, who
for years heard those late men of God, Mr. Turner, of Sunderland, and
Mr. Chambel-lain, and of late years was a regular hearer of mine, when
preaching in Notts, and occasionally of our fbend, Mr. Rolleston, when
he has been in the neighbourhood where he resided. The account was
written by the daughter of Mr. Hallam (a good man), and sent by him
to me for publication. You will see by what Mr. Hallam has written to
me, that he is one acquainted with what I oft call family secrets; he has
long been a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and one to whom my heart
has been knit for several years past-not a flighty, but a solid, sober,
well-taught man! I hope you still find the gracious, supporting presence
of our Lord and Master, in this day of trouble, rebuke, and blasphemy;
into what an awful state have we sunk as a nation! Into what fearful
blindness have our rulers fallen! Our lords spiritual, too; where were
the dumb dogs when the Prison Ministers Bill passed the House of
Lords? Truly, vain is the help of man! I wonder what the ;Lord is
about to do with this guilty land. To me, this passage appears to be fulfilled: '" Because judgment is not speedily executed against transgressors,
therefore the hearts of the children of men are fuily set in them, to do
evil! "
I remain, thine truly in Jesus, our only Hope, Rock, and Refuge,
THORPE SMITH.
For several days during Mr. Forster's long and painful illness, his
mind was sweetly stayed upon the Lord. When told that his medical
attendant had no hopes of his recovery, he said, "Ah, no, we must all
die. May the Almighty be with me, and take me to glory when I fall
asleep." A few days before his death, after dozing, which often left him
unconscious, he said, Cl I want to be dressed" I said, "Yes, with a better
garment than I can get for you." He immediately answered, "Yes, I do;
I want that perfect robe, that glorious robe, even the Saviour's robe of
righteousness." During the eight weeks he was confined to his bed, he
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mever once expressed the least desire to get better, nor ever cared to
hear the least mention made about worldly things. His bodily weakness was
'so great at times that it greatly weakened the nerves of his head; then he
would wander; but towards his end the Lord was graciously pleased to
remove that, and substituted such a sweet and calm spirit, which it was
quite cheering to witness. One morning he was asked to look through the
window at the bright morning. He said, "Yes, the natural light is beautiful, but the true light is more so-that is what I want. I want the
true." He was told that we hoped the Lord would, in His own time,
be his light. He replied, "In the Lord alone is my trust; all our help
must come from Him. ' None but Jesus, none but Jesus, can do helpless
sinn~rs good.''' Now and then Satan was permitted to harass his soul;
but Satan was yanquished, and the Lord restored peace to his soul. One
afternoon, in particular, he had a severe struggle with the enl:jmy ; he had
been just before enjoying sweet communion, and had wished us to have
spent a longer time with him, while he related some sweet feelings he
had from reading, and, when showing a little impatience to go and attend
domestic matters, he would feel hurt, and often he would say that Satan
sent that dart. About a fortnight before his death his senses seemed
much stronger, and his mind appeared sweetly stayed upon God; he was
very pleased to hear the Word read to him, and frequently enjoyed it.
He generally requested what he should like, viz.: Romans viii., John vi.
and xvii., Isaiah and the Psalms. He very much enjoyed the visits of any
that he thought were of the Lord's family. A neighbour came in to see
him (a worldly man) ; he said very little to him, the man had so much to
tell him about what to do; he looked pained at us for having admitted
him; he said it was very kind of them to enquire how ho was, but he did
not want to hear him or anyone of tho kind, he wished us not to invite
anyone to his room but those of the right sort. He frequently alluded to
Mr. Rolloston's visit; he felt it a great kindness in him to visit one so
unworthy: believe the visit was much blessed.
He was often overcome at the Lord's goodness towards him. So once
he said, "I can now say, 'Father, I have sinned against Heaven and
·before thee, and am no more worthy to be called Thy son.''' He often said,
" A few more rolling suns at most
Will land me on fair Canaan's coast."
"Weary of earth, myself, and sin,
Dear Jesus set me free:"
and"Oh, the p:tin, the bliss of dying.

•

•

•

•

•

Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife,
And let. me languish into life." ,
Three days before his death he said, "I must die to live; it will be soon
over; not for long I am going, I hope He will be with me through the
Jordan, and land me safe at home. 'I am going home to glory.''' He
was fond of the hymn, "Guide me, 0 Thou great Jehovah." Once he
.repeated" Begone, unbelief, my Saviour is near,
And for my relief will surely appear;
By prayer let me wrestle, and He will perform,
With Christ in the vessel I smile at the storm,"

u
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On the mornin~ of his death he said, "As' the flower of the field, hEt
felt his strength failing fast," and he would say, "Abide with me." It
was truly wonderful to see how the dear Lord sustained his soul in the'
midst of acute sufferings; for three days he had internal convulsions, and
he felt that each attack would be his last. During his last day on earth
he often said, "Be with me, Lord, and take me." He appeared to have
a vision of heaven opened, for he would grasp our hands, and then
exclaim, "Oh let me go, I want to go; yes, not for long. Ah, Lord! Oh
the joys! what do I see!" He fixed his eyes upon the ceiling, and often
told us to look, to come and look. "Oh, do look! Oh look! Yes, Lord,
I am coming." His countenance shone with singular brightness for
some time. He often moved his lips towards the last. We could not
catch what he meap.t. His last audible words were, "I am going home;"
and then, without one single struggle, his happy spirit took its flight,
to be for ever with the Lord. "At evening-time it was light." " Thamemory of the just is blessed." He fell asleep at 6.20 p.m., May 18th,
1872. Aged 77.
Lincoln, Tuesday.

My DEAR FmEND,-I enclose the scraps, written by my daughter,
relating to Mr. Forster. I would just remark how pleasant to myself tosee the Lord's goodness to him. 'VfJ often walked together to hear the
Gospel; he used to say I ~hould never be a loser for what I spent in going
to heal' the truth, the Lord would pay me back. I think it was about
ten days before his death I went to see him ;'he then enjoyed much peace
of mind, so calm and free from worldly care, and such a child like-trust in
God. I spoke to him of the faithfulness of God, His oath and covenant;
what a firm foundation to rest upon; all blessings secured in Christ, and
Christ says, "I give unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall never
perish." I aaid, "Here is my hope." Turning his eyes towards me with
such a look I thought I should never forget, he said, "There is my hope
too. " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee."
I thought I had never seen such a realization of that promise. I said to
my wife that I could hardly believe the goodness of God. "Blessed are'
the dead that die in tlte Lord." Love to all friends-Yours, J. HALLAM.

THE TIMES WE LIVE IN, AND THE TRAITORS WE ARE
CALLED TO ENCOUNTER.
Hand.elter, April 2, 1873:
My DEAR MR. EDIToR,-Every year the preaching of God's truth Ite-r.·
is becoming more scarce, the labourers in His vineyard fewer. Since
that valiant man of God (the late Rev. Wm. Parks) has been removed
to his rest, we have suffered many things for .the truth's sake, more from
professors than from the openly profane. It appears to be our present
path, and God is teaching us lessons of emptying and learning again,
under different aspects, the value of the same old truths we learned rears
ago. In the absence of any permanent sound man in the Church of England here now, we have to depend alone on that blessed Spirit of whom
it is written, "Who teacheth like Him?" We have been privileged, sinc~
the death of Mt,. Parks, to hear some of the few champions of truth left in
our church as sentinels at long distances, as Messrs. Straton, Battersby,
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Jones, Smith, Ormiston, Gregg, Hewlett, and Bradbury. During the
time from 1868 to 1872, we haY!~ had an open pulpit here, through th&
zeal for truth and love to the 8oul, of God's people, ehown most heartily
by the Rev. R. J. Noyes, who was here for nearly three years in St. Peter's
Church, the late rector (Rev. F. vV. Davis) having resigned through ill
health. Mr. Noyes at all times was glad to aid in getting these bold
men to come here-ancI he all friends here are set down as extremevery extreme! Mr. Noyes has had to leave a church where his preaching and labours in the truth were highly valued and greatly blessed to
many of God's people.
Is it not a great proof of the hatred there is in the hearts of so-called
Evangelical laymen, Clergy and Bishops against the truth of God when
they, acting as trustees or patrons of church livings, can in this peopleworshipping' day ignore the voices of hundred8 who ask for a godly man,
and please the few who are against such?
We were glad to see your notice of the Leicester Conference; there..
were indeed some refreshing words from God to our ~ouls spoken theI'!=!,
by His servants. One just to the point came strongly for us in Manche~n
ter, viz., that by Mr. Sargeant, where he said, "The Lord J eaus has th-l'tl
key of every pulpit and of every place of assembly in the land. # 7'.1, i~
He opens and He shuts." We can tell you, we thanked God frony.9il:l~
very souls for those few words. What a cheering time it was to see and[~ear,
80 many of God's sent true men, all of one mind in the glOl;ious tr..u~,)·
having all "like precious faith." vVhen we thought of this deSl'lrte.4
place it seemed to us as if "Icllabod" was soon to be written oVjl!rt9.ur
doors 80 far as sound preaching goes; on this point we endors!'l mos~.
cordially Mr. Paddon's tract.
,; )11
There would seem little humaJl probability of our having.. ,a g<;ld!jy:;
preachor lun'e, so we are anxiously waiting for God to move u1'\cl.sen-d'lW.
a Paato1'" ITe can unlock the pulpits, and will no doubt do so ~ll :ij:ilt,OWl].1
time and manner. Meantime. if you can lay the case before xqv;r,geU@ra}.
readers, aUlI specially before those ministers who read the"M~,azi.~~,.;if;,
may, by the blessing and power of our God, who works a~h.hg!tl:~ll~.Jm'~1
means of stirring up many to pray for us, that f!, way ma.YJ!,e'\9J\§neQ;;Oltl!~
for our help. We feel that those godly men named, anQlJl.0 J1.Qu1?t ,IIJ.l+1fJI
others, have great sympathy with us. Perhaps many of Go,q.~s P~NI!~~"'~
in the same state as ourselves, but we have had this matter m1lc\;\ln &m'r
minds, and have desired to open the subject to the ohurch of (God, ,w4w
are, through your valuable Magazine, one in spirit with ,us., '. ' ,1': "
May you, and your valued correspondents, be strel~gt4enlld (fOIl YOAJ,';
work, and may the grace and power of our God be upon you ,and,tg~mJ.t
in all your labours for the Church of God, is the ea;rnest, prayer of !J;,~e.)Vii
here who feel themselves in prison as were
I PAUL AND IS~P~$'"
.

I

~ ~,:

it

~

[We have read the newspaper-report of the; ~ermon en~lose!l, b~'Q~~',
correspondent, and we can only say, if that be a 'lReci~en of t4lJ pre,ll-p4I1fO'f
theology, such a man is no more fit to guide his fellow-men in the-.s,U;-·
important veJ'ities of our mast holy faith th~p'j ;',v~ are to steal' an oc&ansteamer across the broad Atlantic. A more garplec1,perverted, contradictory'
exposition of divine truth we nevor remember to have read. Such men
have far more sympathy with Romanism :t:ban they halvefiwith 5O-bl.Il'ed
Calyinism. They betray an utter ignoranoeM.'the pers0i:1al"and expenmeatal knowledge of those preciolls covenan,t 'truths 'whichi are the solace,
U 2
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and, al'lit were, the verylife-blood of the true Spirit-quickened, Spirit-taught,
and Spirit-led. We can only say, "From all such men, their influence,
and their teachings, in a spiritual point of view, good Lord, deliver

US."-ED.J
A TOUOHING INQUIRY.
To tlM Editor of the Gospel J11agazine.

SIR,-Will you kindly excuse a stranger thus addressing you and
asking of you a special favour, which, from what I have read of your
writings in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I feel sure you will grant me? It is
this :1 have lately lost a dearly-loved wife, at the early age of 34 years;
and, though I would fain believe that she has died in the Lord, either
Satan or my own unbelieving heart would have me think otherwise; and
you will believe me, sir, when I say that this makes the bereavement
doubly painful, and I have thought that, by giving you some particulars
respecting her last illness, you would kindly give me your candid opinion
as to whether you believe she is lost or saved, which might, if the Lord's
will, be the means of giving some peace of mind in respect to her state.
I am fully aware that none but He can satisfy my mind on the subject,
or give me that satisfaction which my soul desires; yet the opinion of
one whom I know to be a child of God might, as I have before said, be
the means, in His hands, of granting the desired blessing.
At the commencement of her illness, before anything serious was anticipated, she remarked to me that all fear of death was taken away, and
she hoped it was not presumption. Again, to a relative, she said, "In
all my previous illnesses I have felt as if I was sinking into a pit, but
this time I feel that the Lord is taking me to Himself." A few days later,
to a dear friend, she said she was quite willing either to live or to die, just
as the Lord pleased, as He knew best; the only wish she had to live was
for my sake, as I seemed so anxious for her recovery. As for her dear
children, to whom no mother could be more deeply attached, she lost all
anxiety concerning them, saying that she could leave them in the Lord's
hands, as she knew He could take care of them. To an attendant she
once said, "Oh! Oatherine, it is beautiful-so sweet," pointing upwards.
with her finger; and at another time she said, "Jesus is so kind, so
kind." On one occasion, when asked if she had any pain, she replied,
" No, God is very kind; He does not allow me to suffer pain." At one
time she had taken up her Bible, and was going to read a psalm,. but the
thought occurred to her to see what Jesus said, and some portion, which
we cannot remember, was made precious to her. On the Sunday evening
previous to her death I asked her if I should read to her, and she said,
"Read 'Verily, verily.'" I read the lOth chapter of John, and she
remarked, "It's very comforting; read it again," which I did. She was
frequently in prayer, and the words of the poet, in "Rock of Ages,"
viz."Nothing in my hand I bring,
Simply to Thy cross I cling,"
seemed to be much on her mind. At one time she said to me, "Little
things belong to the kingdom of heaven," evidently esteeming herself
but" little." At another time she asked for water, and, on its being
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offered to her, she said, "No, not that; I want it from the other side,"
evidently alluding to the water of life. But now; sir, comes the most
painful part. I could not give her up; and it was not until quite the last
that I could believe she was dying. At one time, shortly before her
death, she said, "I am a devil;" and at another time she said, "Its
hell;" and again, when asked if she was happy, she replied, "No, no."
Whether she said anything after this I cannot tell, as the scene was too
painful for me to witness, and I was compelled to leave the room. I am
told by those in attendance that shortly before she brellthed her last a
sweet,smile passed over her countenance, and it was not exactly known
when she passed away, so quietly did her spirit quit the clayey tabernacle.
I am afraid, sir, that I shall tire your patience. I will; therefore, now
close; and, as I know that you have :passed through the same bereavement, I feel sure you will so far sympathise with me as to grant my
request. I enclose a stamp for reply, and shall be quite content with a
simple" yes" or "no," unless the Lord is pleased to direct your heart
and pen to say a few words of comfort and consolation to one who is
" cast down," but, hopes, "not destroyed."
I am, dear sir, faithfully yours,
NewCflstle-on-Tyne.
J. B.
ANSWER.

Dear unknown brother, you ask for our candid opinion of the case of
your beloved departed, and here you have it. We cannot doubt her
biing with the Lord, and eternally freod from all sin and sorrow; and
now we will give you our reasons for entortaining this belief.
1. Tho godly jealousy which was in oxerciso lest she should be "presuming," when, at tho commeneoment of her illnoss, the foal' of death
was takon away. Obsorve, moreover, had she not boon afol'otillle the subject of that fear, she would not have so expressed herself. She wonld
not have talked of a thing being" taken away" which she had never possessed. Her very language bespeaks a recognition of His hand by whom
alone the fear of death can be removed by a scriptural and well-founded
hope and assurance.
2. Mark the vast distinction, according to her own testimony, of what
her state of mind under previous illnesses, as contrasted with her last sickness. .Inasmuch as before she had" felt as though she was sinking into
a pit," she could not be among those of whom the psalmist speaks as
"having no bands in their death." Hence she must have been made
alive to her real condition of danger; and, in her last illness, is brought
to feel the blessed change, testifying, "I feel that the Lord is taking me
to Himself." Now, where there had been previously a deep sense of
sin, and a corresponding apprehension of its hapless consequences, the
Lord, we are persuaded, would not allow a poor soul to be deceived or
misled by a false, superficial, and Satan-infused light. Further, she
does' not in the leastwise ascribe her hope to self or creature-doings, but
attributes it to the Lord, and the Lord alone. There is no fleshly
righteousness or free-will boasting in such a testimony. And it is the
Lord the Spirit only that can bring a poor sinner off from this clinging
to the tattered rags of a filthy so-called creature-righteousness. And this
stripping, even in itself considered, is no small mercy, for it cleaves to
us even more closely than the very skin that covers our flesh. This
fleshly, free-will, legal righteousness is one of the greatest torments that
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a really quickened sinner has to cope with. Therefore, in any measure
or degree, to have grace to deny it, to reject it, to rise above it, is indeed
a mercy:
3. A "willingness either to live or die, just as the Lord pleases," as
connected with that true spiritual sight and sense of one's real condition,
both by nature and practice, is a fm'thel' evidence of the Spirit's own
work. 1'he Lord's own long and deeply-taught ones cannot attain to
'this blessed child·like passiveness of themselves, nor without a special
inwrought surrender and acquiescence as immediately the work of His
own hand. The psalmist himself was not the subject of this blessed
passiveness when he cried, "Spare me, that I may recover strength
before I go hence, and am no more seen;" rior was Hezekiah, when
"he' turned his face unto the wall, and cried unto the 'Lord," when told
he was to "set his house in order, for he should die and not live." The
same Lord who first" makes His people willing in the day of His power"
to enter the pilgrim-path of the wilderness can alone make them equally
willing to leave it. All spiritual and supernatural willingness comes
from Himself, whether it be to serve or to' suffer-to live or to die.
4. It is the same God alone that could enable a fond and devoted
mother to give up hel' children into the Lord's hands. Ah, poor human
nature is too weak and frailaud selfish for this. H.esignation-surrender-acquiescence, are specially and peculiarly the Lord's own covenant gifts.
Such are not to be found in the natural or unrenewed heart.
5. The momentary glimpses of the King in His beauty, as she looked
and pointed upwards, and the declaration of the "kindness" of the
Lord, were further precious proofs of divine life, grace, and power.
6. Her love of the word; her special regard for the personal sayings
of Jesus; her desire that that precious lOth of John should be re-read,
and' her comments upon the" verily, verily" of a faithful and all-gracious
Lord, are all sweetly indicative of true spiritual teaching. Not the
nominal, the educational, the natural; no, but all expressive of the true
light having shone into her previously dark and benighted soul.
7. Her remark, "Little things belong to tho kingdom of heaven,"
bespeaks G;ospel humility, and a rejoicing in tho morcy that even" creeping
things" were found in tho sheet let down from heaven, which Peter saw
in his trance.
8. Her thiJ:st, ioo, after the "water of life," was another sweet proof
of true Spirit-implanted craving's; that condition which is blessedly identified with the declaration, "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall be filled."
But now we come to the reverse side of the picture; to touch upon
those points which naturally have given you pain and anxiety.
And, first, we would tell you, that we are always suspicious bf unmingled comfort, uninterrupted peace, or joy or satisfaction. We know
so well how the great adversary seeks, so to sap the foundation of the
sinner:'s hope, and to dash from his lips the cup of salvation, that, if there
.be no conflict, no clouds, no doubts, no fears, we havo both doubts and
fears as to the genuineness and reality of the case, as, if we mistake not,
we have stated in print in the narrative of "HAPPY J ORN, THE DYING
POLICEMAN," his peace, his patience, his submission, without for a season
any apparent assaults of Satan, made us somewhat anxious, and led us,
on one occasion in particular, to seek to forearm him for any such assaults.
These, however, he afterwards had; and, although we had no wish that
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lie should suffer, these very attacks of the adversary only tended to
confirm our faith in the case, which was indeed one of the most special
and decided we were ever privileged to witness.
.
The case of your departed one was by no means singular or exceptional.
Even some of the brightest and most blessed of men have had most
desperate conflicts with the gre.at enemy just at the last. We remember
somewhere reading 'of an instance of a well-taught man upon whom a
41 horror of great darkness" fell during his last moments, so much so that,
in the anguish of his soul, he exclaimed, "As soon as the breath leaves
my body, I shall be in hell." Shortly afterwards he appeared to have
drawn hi!! last breath, which his devoted wife, standing by, perceiving,
and thinking of his so recent remark, without any after retraction of it,
~he gave a violent scream, so great was her anguish; at which the apparently dead man opened his eyes, and, looking intently at her, excll1imed,
·H Cruel, cruel woman!
I was just entering heaven, and you have called
me back." Having said which his head dropped upon the pillow, and he
instantly breathed his last. Now, to our mind there is not a doubt that
this was graciously ordered of God to convince the poor anxious and
weeping one of the safety of her departed husband, notwithstanding his
previous darkness and dismay.
Consider the case, too, of her whose memoir appears in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for the months of February and March. How exceedingly distressing was one scene there depicted; but, however painful, we can see
the Lord's hand in it, in His overruling power. We have not a doubt
that that very circumstance was permitted, in order that it might instrumentally divert the bereaved one from the mere contemplation of that
bereavement. Another line of thought and.other feelings were to possess
him, and thus furnish. him witll freslt motives and other errandB at the
throne of grace.
Twice, as you may be aware, we havo personally been called to thii
painful and distressing surrender; and, had we the opportunity of
privately telling you what were some of the agonizing feelings connected
with the severance of these earthly ties, we doubt not we should surprise
you. Suffice it to say, that we now see the hand of God in those very
exercises, in that they served to divert us from the more immediate 10SB,
and gave us abundant and most urgent cause to fly to the footstool of
.mercy-yea, to' besiege it-with pleadings and entreaties for succour,
help, and deliverance under this new phase of most strange, unthought·of, and unlooked-for trial and temptation. We repeat, we see now, that
it was ordered of God, so that our mind should, in great measure, be led
away from the bereavement itself, whilst thus occupied and engrossed
'with this fresh source of strange, peculiar, and distressing exercise.
Again, we are persuaded that these trials are not intended for our·:selves only. As parents, it behoves us to remember, that the eyeB of our
,children are upon us. If the world watches with tenaciouB eye the
bearing of ministers and others, under special trial and affliction, that
they may ascertain how far the test and the testimony-the creed and the
conduct-agree, be assured that this is very specially the case with
children, in regard to parents. Hence, what you are now passing through,
with respect to your loss and the exercises of your soul in connection
therewith, cannot be lost upon the minds of your loved ones, any more
than the anguish of the bereaved and afflicted brother whose case we just
now alluded to can be overlooked by his dear children.
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We are most familiar with a case where a "horror of great darkness,'"
in the presence of his children, fell upon a certain parent. He felt a8·
though in the very article of death, and the ground of a long, longcherished hope and confidence seemed of a sudden to fail him. His
anguish of soul, in consequence, was intense. He has since felt assured
that that agonizing hour was not for his own sake merely, but that the
loved spectators might see the folly of presuming upon sick or deathbed repentance; and that it was the very height of folly to "take things
for granted," as too many do, or to imagine that doubts and fears may
be easily argued away by appeals even to the word of God. Hence such:
observers of these soul-conflicts would say to themselves: "If those
whom I have long known to profess, and to walk as becometh, the'
Gospel, feel thus.. and are liable to such darkness and distress, how may
I expect to feel?" and, we doubt not, that these thoughts and l·eflections.
have often been ordered of the Holy Ghost, instrumentally, to lead tho
subject of them to investigate the ground of their hGpe, and subsequently
to the seeking to make their calling and election sUI'e.-ED.

lnxote~tunt
ilJ;J

'lttca.c.on.
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[The annexed quotation from the Rock may well awaken the fears anli
arouse the indignation of every true lover of his country. The widespread J esuitism that is now sapping' the foundation of the once great
Protestant bulwark in this land, as well as gnawing like a worm at the
very vitals of all that is sound and sacred to us as a free kingdom, is
fearful to contemplate. Without doubt, unless God mercifully interposes,
England's Ohurch, and England as a long prosp'erous nation, is doomed'.
She has been betrayed by vile traitors, both within and without the pale
of the Ohurch of England.-ED.]
THE LATEST PHASE OF THE nOMISH CONSPIRAOY.
EXTRAORDINARY DISCLOSURES.

statements which havo lately been published in certain High
latest scheme of the Ultra-Ritualistio'
the present condition of ecclesiastical
law for' the purchase of Ohurch patronage, with an especial view to its
application for the furtherance of their peculiar views. Hitherto the scheme
has been but broadly indicated, and there were contradictions in the various s~raps of information made public-the details remaining a mystery..
The Rock (March 14) has been able to enlighten the public upon some
points. From a printed document, which was evidently intended onlyfor the initiated, but which was by some mistake placed unsolicited in tbe,
hands of the conductors of that journal, it, has given its readers Bome,
highly important information. Especial attention is directed to thil' following, as to the

FROM.,

Churc~ journals, it appears that the
pady i1~ one for taking advantage of

NATURE AND OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION.

1. The Society shall be called the "Society for the Maintenance ofthe-

Faith.'"

.
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2. The object of the 'Society shall be to promote and maintain Catholic
teaching and practice by all means morally and canonically lawful.
3. The Society shall endeavour to carry out this object under the patrolL
age of our Lady and S. Auqust£ne. (i.) By establishing a stable and wellguarded patronage trust in Oatholic interests, and by facilitating the
vesting of Ohurch patronage of all descriptions in a body of trustees so'
constituted as to command the confidence of Oatholics in general. (ii.) By
acquiring, by any lawful means, whether by gift or otherwise, the possession of advowsons and of ecclesiastical patronage of all descriptions (excepting only the purchase of next presentations), and the freehold and
patronage of proprietary chapels where it shall appear desirable to do so
in the interests of Oatholic progress; and especially where existing
arrangements affecting the permanence of work accomplished are of an
unsatisfactory character. (iii.) By assisting Oatholics residing in such
parishes as are deficient in Oatholic privileges to provide and secure to
themselves the possession and the enjoyment of the same by using all
practicable means to obtain the division of such parishes and the creation
of independent districts; the perpetual patronage being in all such cases
secured to the society's trustees. (iv.) By facilitating the establishment o£
missions, whete considered desirable, in cases where they could not be com·menced without external assistance, by guaranteeing subsidies to mission
priests for limited periods on the understanding that when such mi~sio!ls
shall have developed into districts the patronage shall be secured to the
society's trustees. (v.) By assisting in the building, purchasing, and maintenance of extra-parochial chapels or oratories in connexion with religious
houses, Catholic institutions, or otherwise, as may be found conformable to·
Oanon Law and Oatholic usage, where the absence of Oatholic privilegeG
and the difficulty of obtaining a footing by other means shall render such
a proceeding advisable; or, in the case of the supprossion of Oatholic observances, in edifices subject to State interference. (vi.) By making
grants in aid of the building or restoration of Ohurches when it shall
appear that the patronage of them can be secured to the Society's Trustees by such a proceeding and by no other means. (vii.) By granting
assistance, to a limited extent, in cases where extreme poverty and absence of resources are the only obstacles to the introduction of thoroughly
Catholic services. (viii.) By stimulating and assisting the supply ofi.'
Catholic candidates for Holy Orders in those dioceses which stand in
special and exceptional need of such action. (ix.) By promoting and
aSllisting in the negotiation of such exchanges of benefices as shall manifestly tend to the advancement of the Catholic cause. (x.) By doing
generally such acts as, in the' opinion of the governing body,. shall be
clearly conducible to the promotion of the general object. So many of
the above operations shall be carried out as the funds at the disposal of
the Society shall f.rom time to time permit..
The conditions of membership are then set forth at length. Pecuniarily they range from the ability to give a contribution of "not less than.
one hundred guineas," to a much smaller sum, and may be supplemented.
in the following manner, to which we' call especial attention:"Clerical members, be£ng pr£ests, shall undertake to say MA. SS for tll~·
£ntent£on of the Soc£ety, within the fourteen days immediately preceding,
the annual general meeting."
It must also be noted that peculiar facilities are offered to women who
" nHlY become Associates without election."
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Passing over minor details, it may be observed that the Government of
the Society is to be vested in a council of sixty-three members, the president being a layman. Of these twenty-one clerical members are to form
the" Patronage Committee." The lay members being left to " acquire"
the patronage, the" clerical" ones will dispose of it, the" sole right" to
nominate to what is thus acquired being handed over to them. Not a
vote or a voice is allowed the laymen.
With reference to a disputed point as to the connection of this orga\lization with a certain other Romanizing society the following is important:
"There shall be an annual general meeting on the day before or the
day after the May Synod of tlte Society of the Holy Cross; three. weeks'
notice being given to all the members."
Commenting on the foregoing, the Rock (l\farch 21st) observes : " An unseemly squabble in the enemy's camp has been the means of
throwing some additional light on the nature and condition of the new
'Society for the Maintenance of the Faith,' which, as our readers are
not likely to forget, is the title given by the Ritualists to their new and
improved machinery for the subversion of the Protestant faith. At the
time when we first drew attention to the suhject, the whole, thing
-appoared to bo little more than a clover device of the Ritualists for the
acquirement of Church patronage, a step which-after all the hard things
they had said of the Simeon and other Evangelical 'frusts-was, from
their own point of view, a grievous enough scandal in itself. But since
then we have learned much from the extraordinary document referred to
in our last, and which, though we presume intended only for the initiated,
was placed unsolicited in our hands. From this, which' gave in fi'U the
, constitutions' of the Society in question, we gathered that, though
professedly confined to members of the Anglican Church, it was placed,
nevertheless, 'under tp.e patronage of OUR LADY and ST. AUGUSTINE;'
and, furthermore, that all its 'clerical members being Priests should (at
stated times) say MASS for the intention of the Society." With true Romish
avidity the higher privileges of membership are so adjustod as to be
virtually. unattainahle by the rich layman at a less price than one
hundred guineas, whilst the poorest' priest' can have all he wants for
the merest trifle. Women, too, are admissible as members, or rather as
, associates 'without election,' but, however amenable they may be to the
·direction of the Priests, it is as nothing compared to the subserviency
that is here demanded of the men-we mean the' laymen' of course. Is
it credible or conceivable that any body of English gentlemen should
consent to serve on a Council in which, though ostensibly presided over
by a layman, they were not allowed a hand or a voice in the distribution
·01' the patronage for which they had themselves supplied the funds?
Yet so it is! A clerical 'Patronage Committee' of twenty-one is to
exercise all the power and appoint to all the cures that the lay' Patronage
Acquisition Committee' may have secured." ~.'
~~
-!>'
;.'
~;,
*'
"And now to sum up the whole matter. It seems that we have in our
millst a party so unscrupulous as to plunge at once into the commissio.n
of what they had never ceased to denounce as a terrible sin, and all thiS
because they now judge that their doing so may be for the good o! ~hat
-for the moment-they call 'the Church;' and thus, like true disCiples
·01' Rome, they act on the principle that tlte end sanctifies tlie means. Then
<we have the miserable spectacle of bishops of our once Scriptural and
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Protestant Church lending the sanction of their higp. office tc a Society
wJ+ich is avowedly as much under the 'patronage of our Lady' as any
Popish Convent or Monkery in the land. Worst of all, we, who are.
living under a Protestant Sovereign, who, as such, is the hea<1 of our
National Church, have now to confront the fact that a number of our
clergy are secretly pledged to offer up that blasphemous 'sacrifice,' and
do that very abominable thing w11ich our gracious Queen solemnly swore
at her coronation was both' superstitious and idolatrous.' These revelations deal far more terrible blows at the very existence of our beleaguered
Ohurch than twenty Mialls at the head of as many Liberation Societies;
and, if the latter should eventually succeed in compassing her overthrow,
it will not be du~ to their own prowess, but to the supineness or treachery
of those who-as her natural defenders-ought long since to have
thrown t!lemselves into the breach. If they now hang back anotqer
moment, the question most frequently put will no longer be, 'Is it
possible to save the Church?' but, 'Is she wortl! tlte saving?' Every
one is asking what steps will be taken by the Bishop of London, in whose
diocese are the head-quarters of the atrocious conspiracy whose machinations we have now laid bare."

m; gt (!t;rimrqJ gs 1)f <5ru.C't n.tr.cr
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"FOR EVER WITH THE LORD."
How commo~ly has it fallon to our lot, during our many years' connexion with tlli:s work, to record tho doparturo or one and another and
anothor of its roadors and correspondents. Some we have known personally, but by far tho largor proportion of thoso whose obituaries we
have given we only knew by correspondence.
In our present number we have to record the removal by death of the
wife of our first correspondent, the Rev. G. W. STltATON, Rector of
Aylestone, Leicestershire. Her death took us, as it must indeed have
taken all her friends and acquaintances, by the greatest possible surprise.
We had not even heard of her illness; the announcement, therefore, of
her departure, in the newspaper obituaries, was the more unlooked-for.
The annexed letter from our old and valued friend-now our bereaved
brother-gives, in brief, the particulars of the last short illness and
speedy removal of her who is now, we doubt not, for ever with the Lord.
Aylestone Rectory, Marcl! 21, 1873.

My DEAR FRIEND AND BRoTHER,-I am so grateful for your kind
letter of sympathy, and I now write to you first of all persons, after
the sad ceremonial of yesterday, as you wish to know something. All
was so sudden, and such· suffering previously. But I cannot dwell
upon detail. Our expected joy at this time was turned into mourning,
for some wise plttpOSe, I am sure, but truly 1nysterious. My son brought
home here his sweet bride on Wednesday evening from Paris, where
they had gone after their marriage, about three weeks ago at .York. We
were to have had a large party to dinner the next day to welcome them,
but had put this off; and that very evening, the day after their arrival,
his loved mother was taken away. She had been thought to be so very
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well. Persons remarked how firmly and nimbly she walked through
the village, and she and my daugher and a cousin had gone a few miles
ofi' on Saturday last to a five o'clock tea. But she seemed heavy and
fatigued through the evening on her return, and on the night of Saturday was seized with an attack from which she had previously suflered
twice before, last year and the year before, of violent sickness and pain,
which continued without any sort of relief till within an hour of her
death, which hour was one of insensibility. On Wednesday evening,
when my son arrived, we hacl hope of a change for the better, but in the
night the sickness increased, anu. on Thu Tsday morning she was evidently sinking, and expired a few minute~ before nine o'clock in the
evening. Her mind was quite clear and caLn, and she expressed herself
in a very satisfactory manner to my son in a few words now and then
in the intervals between the fits of sickness. She greatly deplored that
she had not through life been more active in the Lord's service. But
what a mercy it is, dear friend, to know that it is not what we have
done for Him, for we are all unpriifitable servants, but it is what He hath
done for us, that makes us safe as regards our acceptance and meetness.
for the kingdom and glory which shall be rovealeu. ere long.
There was a very largo g-athering of relations yesterday, though
several, most anxious to havo Leen here, were absent from illness. Very
many kind friends followed from the house. Tho coffin was covered with
wreaths of the choicest flowers, sent chiefly from London, and elsewhere,
by aflectionate friends and relatives who could not attend. The servica
was beautifully read by our dear friend, Charles Hopkins, vicar of
Oundle, my son's old tutor and my former curate, After the lesson, the
hymn 721 in "Hymns for the Church of God" was sung.
H

Jesus, Thy name indeed is sweet
In every scene, at every hour;
All that we need is there complete,
Love all Divine, Almighty power,
Yet, full of tenderest sympathy,
Our souls can rest our all on '1'hee."

All that aflection and respect could do closed the earthly career. We
must now regard her as being there where"Far from these narrow scenes of niO'ht
Unbounded glories rise.
'"
And realms of infinite delight,
Unknown by mortal eyes.
" There pain and sickness never come,
And saints no more complain;
And all who reach that peaceful home
With Jesus ever reign."
I am thankful to heal' of the improvement in your dear child, and with
kindest love to yourself and your dear wife, believe me, as ever, your
affectionate friend,
GEO. W'. STRATON.
THE LATE MRS. STRAToN.-In our obituary of last week we noticed
the decease of this lady, the wife of the Rev. G. W. Straton, of Aylestone, which took her friends and acquaintances by surprise; being also
quite unexpected by the members of her family. Mrs. Straton was one
of the daughters of the 'late Richard Norman, Esq., of Melton Mowbray,
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who married the Lady Elizabeth Manners, a sister of the late Duke of
Rutland. The deceased lady was therefore a first cousin of the present
Duke of Rutland. The burial took place at Aylestone, at two o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon. The service was read in the church by the Rev.
'C. Hopkins, M.A., vicar of Oundle, and was accompanied by the" :Dead
March in Saul," performed by Herr Ptacek. At the conclusion of the
service the coffin was carried to a vault on the north side of the church,
into which it was lowered in the presence of the mourners, composed of
the family, and their relatives and intimate friends. The procession
passed from the rectory to the church in the following order: Family
Mourners-Left.-Rev. Norman Straton, Rev. Fredk. Norman, Hon. and
Rev. Orlando Forester, Rev. Hope Grant, Mr. Cecil Norman, Mr.
William Pochin, Mr. Balfour Straton. Rigltt.-Rev. Geo. Straton, Mr.
'George Norman, Mr. Henry Norman, Sir Francis Grant, Mr. Oeci!
Forester, Mr. Albert Hurt, Oaptain Edward Straton. Mr. Geo. Pochin,
Mr. Oecil Drummond, 001. Markham. Other mourners.-Ml'. Paget, of
Humberstone, Rev. W. Bagshawe, Mr. Lorrirner, Mr. Berrisford, Mr.
W. Staples, Mr. Thomas Burdett, Rev. H. J. Hoskyns, Mr. Ptacek,
Mr. Turner, Mr. Russell, Mr. Towers, Mr. Thos. Burdett, jun. His
'Grace the Duke of Rutland and other relations were prevented attending
by illness.-Lc-iccster Paper.
[Ever since November, 1846 (nearlyseven-and-twenty years ago), we
have been in the' habit of paying, almost annually, a vil:lit to Aylestone.
Mrs. Straton, as well as her large-hearted husband, has ever given us a
·cordial welcome there. We have always considered a leading feature in
her Christian character was the genial manner in which she ever received
those whom she believed to be the children of God. In his proverbial
hospitality, the Rector of Aylestone has ever been l'egardless of name
-or party, in tho~ , he has welcomed to his table. Again and again have
we met at the rem, ')ry those of various shades of opinion with regard to
the lesser points of our most holy faith; and it has repeatedly given us
pleasure to mark the cordial way _in which the deceased was ever wont
to receive them. Love to the brethren is one of the most conclusive
evidences of true spiritual life, as we read in 1 John iii. 14; and we have
long felt that this was a prominent feature in the late Mrs. Straton's character. There are several among the more deeply taught and experienced
of our readers, who had the privilege of a personal acquaintance with the
.deceased, who will, we doubt not, testify of the interest with which she
listened to their testimony. This was the more marked, when her
high-birth and connexion were considered, as set ovel' against the fact,
that many of those with whom she communed in spirit were among the
humble and the lowly in the creature's estimation. Although a woman of
comparatively few words, she was one whom we believe thought none the
less; and often, when she has expressed herself, we have felt she had
previously given the matter much quiet consideration.
A circumstance of some fifteen years or more by-gone date presents
itself vividly to our mind at the moment of writing. We were announced
to preach at a certain church in Leicester on a week-day evening. In
his usual warm-hearted way our brother Straton had asked a number of
friends to meet us at dinner the day previously. A special message was
sent us to that effect. By some mishap that message did not reach us;
-consoquently we continued at Groby, in the neighbourhood of Leicester,
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until the afternoon of the day upon which we were to preach. At
length reaching the incumbent's house at whose church we were to preach,
. his first inquiry was as to the cause of our delay, at the same time
stating how many had been asked to meet us on the previous day. It
wanted an hour or so to the service.-time, so we immediately drove out
to Aylestone to explain and rectify matters.
A couple of minutes
sufficed for this. The whole reetory party set out for service. .Mrs.
Straton and the eldest of her two dear sons rode in our fly. As we
drove along we remarked that it would have been singu.lar had a diffel;ence sprang up between her dear husband and mU'selves, considering the
text from which we were about to preach. She was most anxious to
know what the portion was; but we declined naming it, upon the ground
that we could never preach from a text after having previously spoken of
it. It being either a special fast or thanksgiving-day (we forget which),
the church was crowded. Our text was Col. iii. 12, 13. "Put on therefore, as ·the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness,
humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering; forbearing one another,
and forgiving one another, if any man have a quarrel against any: even
as Christ forgave you, so also do ye." The next day, in the .presence of
his wife and a clerical friend, our dear brother Mr. Straton said,
"Doudney, why did you preach from that text last night? Was it suggested to you that you should preach fmm it?" "Certainly not," was
the reply, "I never had a text clearer from the Lord. Upon going
to my room yesterday, and taking my Bible, I turned to the Colossians, \
and was about to ta,ke an earlier portion; but something seemed to say
to me, .' Read on, read on;' and I did till I got-to the portion I preached
from, and there I stopped, for I could not get beyond it." "But don't you
know the circumstances connected with the church where you preached?
Don't.you know there are not a dozen persons attending the church?"
our friend continued. "No," was the reply, "I know nothing of it."
Thatdear youth of whom we justnowspoke was takSln ill and died in about
a fortnight p,fter; nor (as his dear father has since told us) did he cease to
speak of that sermon. We heard likewise of another dear young Christian who dated her conversion to that sermon. In fact, in sundry ways,
we. have heard more of that particular discourse than of any other we
were ever permitted to preach, and yet the incumbent in whose church
it was delivered was dreadfully annoyed, believing it had been a previously-arranged matter.
As from time to time, in our subsequent visits "to Aylestone, we have
passed in andlout of the church, to and from the rectory, we have gazed
with special interest upon that dear youth's tomb, standing hard by the
chancel-door as it does. If ever permitted again to visit Aylestone,
whilst at the rectory we shall. lack at least one welcome; that familygrave will remind us of its new inmate, and give us to feel that there is
another added to the "great cloud of witnesses," biddillg us to "lay
aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and to run
with patience the race set before us, looking unto Jesus, the Author and
Finishcr of faith."
There is a fact stateu in our brother's letter which forcibly reminds us
of the vanity and uncm tainty of all things here below in this vale of
tears. The dour young man of whom he speaks was one of the two
youths to whom wo just now referred. We have for many years watched
his onward an cl upward progress; and well do we remember one conver-
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satioll in particular about the all-important subject of the Ministry.
Some time ago a most interesting narrative of his journey to the Holy
Land, and the imminent perils he encountered, was published in the
Old Jonathan. Perfectly do we remember the intense gratitude with
which his anxious mother spoke of his marvellous escapes. At a later
period she expressed to us her concern on: his behalf, because of his
isolated position, and how she longed for him to meet with kindred
spirits. How remarkable that, just as she was about (as expressed in
our brother's letter) to witness the consummation of her desires Oil her
dear son's behalf, she should so suddenly be called away. Such, alas ris life! .,How well may this, and similar events, prompt us to seek to
"set Ollr affections upon things above, and not on things on the earth."
May this solemn fact have its due weight upon our dear young friend, in
hil;l ministerial capacity.
.
We cannot close this brief reference to our departed friend, without
expressing our ardent wish that her now lonely and loving daughter may
find her support and solace in God. And with this prayerful wish we.
couple the entreaty, that our God may very specially soothe our dear
brother (the first to greet us in our editorial work; and the first to
stimulate us to enter upon the sacred office of the ministry) in his
declining years, and in the midst of ·his always delicate health. The
Lord in very deed be increasingly his staff and his stay! May his last
days be his best. days! And, when his race is fully run, and all that
the Lord intends to do in him and with him and for him, is accomplished,
then may He sweetly and lovingly say, " Come lip higher!" Such is the
ardent prayer of his loving brother,
THE EDITOR.]

THE LATE REV. RICHARD LUCKIN.
HAVING been laid aside for a considerable time from his loved labour, this.
dear servant of God has at length been called home; and, after a long and
honourable ministerial career, has been privileged to enter upon his.
eternal rest.
From the year 1832 to '34 we frequently heard Mr. Luckin on a week
evening, as well as occasionally for years afterwards. Tho~e who knew
Mr. Luckin as a minister will, we doubt not, bear testimony to the
teaching and instructive character of his preaching. Like his loved friend
and fellow-labourer, the late Rev. Joseph nOIlS, he might willl be pronounced a painstaking minister. They were both searchers of the Word,
and plain expositors of the truth. There was a vein of experience
running through the testimony.· One remark will illustrate what we·
mean. That remark has followed us for little (if anything) short of forty
years. It was fixed in our mind, when spoken, as a truth, and has been
brought vividly to mind thousands of times since. Speaking of the vain,
uncertain, and perishing character of all things here, Mr. Luckin (as one
fond of his garden) said, "I can't even set my heart upon a simple plant
or shrub without something happening to it." Believing roader, can't
you append your hearty amen to that statement? Have you not found
it to be the case, throughout your chequered pathway? Has it not led
you, moreover, scores-aye, hundreds and hundreds-,-of times, to
reproach yourself for your stupidity and folly in setting your heart upon
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any creature thing whatever? And, whatever may have happened, in a
way of loss or cross, or whatever the vexation or annoyance from or in
connexion with your felll)w-men, have you not, sooner or later, been
brought to fall under the charge, "Hast thou not procured these things
unto thyself?" Has not the consciousness that you have "forsaken the
Fountain of living waters, and been hewing unto yourself cisterns, broken
cisterns, which would hold no water," so humbled you, that, instead of
Teproaching others, or finding fault with others, you have felt that you
have had none but yourself to blame? This, beloved, is how the Lord
'strips, and humbles, and lays low in the dust of self-loathing, abasement,
and personal disgust.
The last time we had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Luckin-some two to
three years ago-he spoke to this effect, that he had of late felt that Satan,
knowing his time was short, and that the time of the departure of this and
that aged one of the Lord was at hand, sought the more vigorously to
assail such; that he strove, in consequence, to bring all his craft and
'Subtlety and power to bear, so as much as possible to torment and
worry, and distress, even though he might be unable to destroy. We felt
the force of the remark, and concluded, at the time, that the dear servant
of God was giving utterance to his own presont experience. And since,
whon from time to time we have heard of his afHiction, the observation
jnst (luoted has repoatedly recurrod to the mind, in confirmation of his
'testimony.
On the latter occasions of hearing Mr. Luckin, we remember with
what special satisfaction we contemplated the fact of his having been
"kept stedfast, immoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord."
It was 80 sweet, after an interval of nearly forty years, to find him in the
" good old paths," "the trumpet still giving the certain sound," and the
honoured servant of God still closely following up the key-note struck so .
many, many years before, of the covenant grace of a covenant God for
a covenant people. No swerving, no vacillating, no co:npromise: but a
'strict adherence to and a close abiding .by the truth, as burnt into the
heart by the Holy Ghost, and as learnt in the school of afHiction and trial.
It was, we repeat, most refreshing to our spirit, in these days of expediency and seeking for new things.
Whilst writing the foregoing, the funeral sermon preached by the Rev.
A. J. Baxter, has come to hand, from which we gladly extract the following particulars respecting Mr. Luckin's illness and death:He did not enjoy strong health, and suff'ered from frequent attacks of illness
in his younger days, The Lord was pleased sometimes to lay' him low, and
iraise him up again, but it was not till the close of the year 1868 that his
bodily health began to fail, and to show signs that he could not work so
hard as he had previously been in the hab~t of doing, so that from this time
hc was only able to preach occasionally. His last sermon preached in that
chapel was delivered on Sunday evening, October 10th, 1869. It was a
funeral sermon for one of his deal' old frien.ds, the late Mr. Henry Brown.
He selep-ted as his text the 2nd Corinthians, 5th chapter, and 1st verse-"For
we know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have
a building of God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens." He
came :1S a hearer to Woodbridge Chapel f01' the last time, August, 1870. The
l~st time he went out of doors for a short walk was in October, 1872. The
rev, gentlcill:1n then proceeded to relate some particulars of the deceased's
last illness and death. About the early part of last December he appeared
to be getting very weak in body, but with great difficulty ke continued to
come downstairs up to the 19th December. On the 21st, his wife and family
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considered tbere was a great change in him, and it appeared evident that
the Lord would probably soon take him home. However, after the lapse of
a few days, a change in his state for the better ensued. In February he
seemed fully conscions that he would not ~ive long, and, on his being asked
how he felt, would remark: "I am going home." On the last day of
February, on a dear friend speaking to him, he quoted;" The Gospel bears my spirits up,
I trust a faithful Gad;
The sure foundation of my .hope
Is in a Saviour's blood."

The Lord was pleased to continue to him the full possession of his mental
powers until within a very few days of his death. Dm'ing the time he
was laid aside he often expressed a wish to preach, and it was a great trouble
to him that his bodily afflictions prevented him. The spirit indeed was
willing. On the 1st of March he seemed worse, and was not able to leave
his bed, and he then asked his daughter if she thought he was dying. She,
replying in the negative, asked him if he had any fear of death. He answered,
"Sometimes, but not always. The Lord has .sustained me many years, and·
been very gracious in keeping me faithful to Him." His daughter said,
"And you have been the means in God's hands to convert many sinners."
To this he replied, "Mark what I say: I do not depend upon my ministry;
I am a poor, vile sinner, saved by grace; Ohrist only. He is my Rock, on
which I build my hopes. I die in the sure and certain hope of' a glorious
resurrection." He then repeated parts of the 23rd Psalm-" I shall not
want." "He sballlead me in the paths of righteousness for His name's sake."
The day after this conversation he remarked, "I am nearly gone home;
going home in Jesus; come, Lord Jesus, and take me home; I trust in thee,
my God and my Redeemer." On the 3ed of March he said, "I want to be
with Jesus," and repeated in the night, as loudly as he could, part of a
hymn;"M V bonds and bills JIc on tho treo
11;,s nailed, and tiC nNjllittod mo,
AnJ my full ransom paiJ."

On the 5th a friend visited him, when he said, "Ohrist ifl my Rock." Thus
for days did he show his faith in Ohrist, and longed to go to Him. On the
25th he sank into a state of unconsciousness, from which he never recovered.
On the evening of the 29th a change was noticed, and it was evident that the
Lord was indeed.about to take him to Himself. The following day, at noon,
surrounded by his wife and family, he passt1d away, apparently without a
struggle or a sigh, to be for ever with the Lord. A faithful servant of God
has been called to his rest. His days of labour on ea,th were ended and his
blessed reward was come. "Go thou thy way to the end; for thou shalt rest,
and stand in thy lot at the end of the days."
'1'he sermon was listened to with great attention, and the emotion displayed
by many of the congregation evinced how deeply they had esteemed him, and
how greatly they lamented his decease. The hymns, which were sung, were
taken from the deceased's own published selection, and were very pertinent to
the melancholy occasion. They were also rendered with much earnestness,
especially such verses as the following ;"Why do we monrn depnl"ted friends,
Or shake at death's alnrms?
'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends
To call them to His nrms."

Or,
" Jesus, confiding in Thy nnme,
Thou King of snints, thy body's Head,
We give to earth the breathless frame,
Remem'bring ThoH Thyself wast dead."
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Again:-

" •For ever with the Lord! '
Amen, so let it be :
Life from the dead is in the word,
'1'is immortality.

I

"Here in the body pent,
Absent from IIim I roam,
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."

Tho Lord was pleased to take him to Himself on the 2ath March last,
in tho 72nd year of his age. His remains were interred in the family
gravo, at Abney Park, on the 8th of April. The funeral sorvice was
hold in Abney Chapel, Stoke Newington, kindly lent for the occasion,
the Rov. A. J. Baxter, of Eastbourne, being the officiating minister.
A very large number of persons from all parts of London were present
on this solemn occasion, to bear their last tribute of respect to the
deceased.
The funeral sermon was preached on Sunday evening, April 13th, by
the Rev. Andrew Baxter, of Eastbourne, at W oodbridge Chapel, Clerkenwell. The chapel was crowded to overflowing, and, as a tribute of
respect to the memory of the deceased, by far the larger number of
those persons wore mourning attire. As is usual on similar occasions,
the pulpit was draped in black cloth.
[In reforence to what passed betweon Mr. Luckin and his daughter,
with regard to death, we would romark, how evident it is, that there is no
room whatever for the veriest a,pproach to boasting, or a vain and fleshly
confidence, upon the part of even those who have been longest in Zion's
ways, and known much of the Lord and His dealings. Whatever their
liberty, or however sweet, blessed, and conclusive their previous freedom
from sin and condemnation, if left of God to try their faith and hope, in
one moment they may be overtaken afresh by captivity, misgiving, and
doubt.
1n this dear, highly-honoured, and consistent servant of God, who had
for so many, many years rejoiced in and proclaimed the truth as it is
in Jesus in all its fulness and freeness, we see, to say the least,' exercise
and concern when in the swellings of Jordan. Humanly speaking, we
should have expected Mr. Luckin to have been in his last days among
the most joyous and triumphant, but, from the foregoing account, we
learn that he was not entirely free from conflict. Moreover, we have read
lately of several similar instances wherein a shrinking from the article of
death has taken possession of the afflicted ones.
.
Now these exercises are not in the leastwise chargeable upon the doctrines
of covenant verities, but the rather to that trial of faith to which the
Lord, as a Sovereign, is pleased to subject His children. So far from the
doctrines disturbing or unsettling the minds of the Lord's servants, in
the time of trial and temptation, it is these self-same doctrines which
instrumentally sustain them in tho darksome and trying hour. No, the
Lord has other designs in thus testing the faith and 40pe of His beloved
ones. It is to prove how He can and does sustain in the depths and
undor darkness. It is to prove, moreover, to the worldly, the sceptical,
and the wavering, how indispensable are His grace, and love, and power
to support, uphold, and comfort, when and where heart and flesh fail,
and the great enemy of souls is permitted to "come in like a flood."
It was but a few days ago we were conversing with a gentleman from
Scotland, upon this subject, and upon the recent death-bed exercises of .
his personal friend, the late Dr. Guthrie, when he stated, that he knew
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a. case of a most godly man, whose chief concern was the conversion of
his two sons, about which he had from time to time agonized before the
Lord. At length lto was brought to his sick and dying bed; and there
he was subjected to intense darkness, and appeared to pass away under a
cloud. Such was the effect upon his sons-who argued with themselves,
that if their father felt as he did in dying, what might they expect?that it issued instrumentally in their conversion. Hence the father's
prayers were answered, but in a very different way to what he had
imagined.-EnnoR. ]

A REVIEW.
THE SUBSTANOE OF A SERMON PREACHED IN ST. PETER'S CHUROH, OLDHAM
ROAD, MANOHESTER, ON SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 17TH, 1872, BY
ROBERT J. NOYES, B.A.

" Now of the tllings whieh we 71ave spoken, this is the 8um."-HEB. viii. 1 (part).
I THINK I cannot do better on this occasion, dear friends, than to review
my ministry among you, to which, as I trust, God called me by His grace,
and therefore I read to you these words as my text. I hope you can bear
testimony that" Jesus Christ and Him crucified" has been the great theme
of my ministry. To faithfully preach" Christ and Him crucified" has been"
at least, my sincer'e de,sire. Many of you will remember that my first
sermon was preached from the text, " We preach not ourselves, but Christ
Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants for Jesus' sake. For God
who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in our
hearts, to give the light of ~he knowledge of the glory of God in the face
of Jesus Christ. But we have this treasure in earthern vessels, that the
. excellency of the power may be of God, and not of us" (2 Cor. iv. 5-7);
and from that time to this, it has evor been my aim to exalt the Lod Jesus
Christ. We can novel' exalt llim too highly, but, on the contrary, all
God's ministers, who are but" earthen vessels," must feel how very far
they fall short of doing justice to their grand thome, for have they not to
speak of "the unsearehable'riches of Christ?" Christ must be exalted in
His Person as God tho Son-" very God ofvery God," and yet perfect man
-God anq. man in one Person. He must be exalted, also, as the Saviourthe Saviour of His Church, which consists of the whole number of the
redeemed, who will be all finally saved. Christ did not come to, make
salvation possible, or to put men into a salvable state; or to bring in, or
point out, a way by which men may be saved if they only will be saved,
but He came TO SAVE, according, to the words of the angel to Mary,
"Thou shalt call His name JESUS" (that is, God the Saviour), "for He
shall save His people from their sins." And has He not saved His
people-His Church? Listen ap;ain ! "I came down from heaven, not
to do mine own will, ,but the will of Him that sent me. And this is the
Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which He hath given me I
shall lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day" (John vi.
38, 39). So, John x. 10, "I am come that they (the sheep) might have
life, and that they might have it more abundantly;" and then (verse 28),
" I give unto them eternal life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall
any (man) pluck them out of my hand." And again (John xvii. 1,2, 4)',
" Glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son also may glorify Thee: as Thou hast
given Him power over all f1.esl;l, that He should give eternal life to as
many as Thou hast given Him. I have glorified Thee on the earth: I
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have finished the work which Thou gavest me to do." Then ponder His
dying words upon Calvary, "It is finished."
In connection with our great subject, we have had to set forth truths
which we know to be very distasteful to the natural man. As a fundamental doctrine, we have had to declare man's totally depraved and ruined
condition by reason of the Fall. "In Adam all die." From a careful
study of Romans v. it is evident that the whole human race" sinned" in
Arla11l, and thus every individual is by nature brought under condemnation, and is "subject to the judgment of God" (see Rom. v. 12-21 and
Rom. iii. 19 margin). We have the Holy Ghost's description of fallen
man in Rom. viii. 7, 8, "The carnal mind is enmity against God; for it
is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. So then they that
are in the flesh cannot please God." These are truths offensive to human
pride. If the" carnal mind" is "ENMITY" against God, it will necessarily hate the truth of God; but since it is written, "The wicked shall
be turned into hell, and all the·nations that forget God," "knowing the
terror of the Lord," we must faithfully warn men of their condition and
danger. And, as we do so, we have a glorious message to proclaim, even
the Gospel or the" good news" of the salvation of sinners by Jesus.
The Gospel we delight to proclaim is no half Gospel, but "the Gospel
of the graco of God,"-a groat salvation for gTeat sinners-full, present,
free, and everlasting snJvatioll tltrollgll .T osus, for every truly contrite and
seeking soul. It is tho Gospel which Paul preached, "Be it known unto
you, men and brethren, that throug-h this Man is preached unto you the
fm'giveness of sins; and by Him all that believe are justified from all
things" (Acts xiii. 38, 39). "Being justified freely by His grace through
the redemption that is in Christ .Jesus" (Rom. iii. 24). How many are
hoping to be saved through obedience l'endered to God's commands; on
account of sorrow for sin and amendment of life; or by reason of their
faith (i.e., intellectual belief) in the Lord Jesus Christ! 'if All such are
looking to the Law for life instead of the Gospel. But it is written,
" The law worketh wrath." All that the law can do is to show a man
his sins, while it pronounces a curse upon every transgressor, for (Gal.
iii. 10) "As many as are of the works of the law are under the curse:
for it is written, cursed is every ono that continueth not in all things
which are written in the book of the law to do them; " and so the Apostle
writes (Rom. iii. 20), "By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be
justified in God's sight." No mere man could render perfect obedience to
the law, and so escape its curse; but the Gospel informs us that the GodMan Christ Jesus, the Church's great law-fulfiller, has rendered it, and
so is "the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth "
(Rom. x. 4). He, the great Head of the Church, pC1jectly kept the holy
law of God for the members of His body, for" in Him was no sin," and,
moreover, endured in their stead, the just penalty of their sins; and so we
read, '" Christ hath redeemed us fl'om the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us" (Gal. iii. 13). As the sins. of the elect were reckoned as
Christ's, so His righteous obedience is reckoned to His elect' according to
the Word, "He hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that
wo might be mad~ the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21).
• The substitl1tion of intellectual belief of Gospel doctrines in the place of that saving
faith which God besto\\"S upon His Spirit-tanght 'and sin-convinced people, is one of the
deadly errors of the day.
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Now, the Gospel is the telling of this great salva:tion work to sinners.
"This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the 'world to save sinners." It is not an offer, but the
declaration of a great fact-salvation accomplished. There are no con~
ditions annexed to the Gospel. If there were, it would cease to be " good
news;" for how could a ruined creature perform them? No, the Gospel
trumpet proclaims, "Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,
and he that hath no money, come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine
and milk witltout money and without price" (Isa. Iv. 1). " When they had
nothing ·to pay, He frankly· forgave them both." Is there a convinced
sinner here, mourning over his sins, and thirsting after righteousness?
Then you have heard of Jesus-of His righteousness, of His salvation.
They are yours. Tt·ust in Him, and so will you find peace, a.nd, " He
that believeth on Him shall not be confounded." But do we find the
Gospel readily and joyfully received by the majority of our fellowcreatures ? We do not; on the contrary, to most it is no glad tidings,
for they see not their danger, and feel not their need of a Saviour. We
continually experience the truth of the Word (1 Cor. ii. 14), "The
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him, neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned." Read that chapter, and you will find that the
·things of God are only revealed by the Spirit of God. " We," says Paul,
"have received, not the spirit of the world, but the spirit which is of
God; that we might know the things which are freely given to us of
God." This is the same truth which our Lord declared to the Jews, "No
man cau come unto me except the Father which hath sont me draw lIim,"
and again to Nicodemus, "Excopt a man be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God." That our .proaching of tha Uospel, thoreforo,.be
effectual, and bocome "tho powor of Gud unto salvation," the word must
be accompanied by the powor of tho lioly Ghost. It is the lIoly Ghost
who brings the chosen and saved sinner to the Saviour. As we contemplate this, our thoughts are led up to the covenant of grace-the
covenant made between the Persons of Our Three-in-One Jehovah for the
redemption and salvation of a part of Adam's race. We are told in
Scripture that the Father chose His people in Christ before the foundation
of the world (Eph. i. 4), and so we conclude that the work of their creation, their redemption, their call by grace, and their pre'lervation to the
inheritance to which they are '.' joint heirs with Christ" by virtue of
their eternal union with Him, was arranged and determined upon from
everlasting in the mind and purposes of the Eternal Triune God.
Moreover, since the Three Persons of the Blessed Trinity are of one
mind and purpose, it follows that whom the Father chose in Christ, those
the Son redeemed, and the same the Spirit quickens into spiritual life, "delivering them from the power of darkness, and translating them int9· the
kingdom of God's dear Son." 'rVe cannot mark out who belong to the
Lord, and who do not, for before conversion the children of God are
" children of wrath even as others;" but" the Lord knoweth them that
are His," and has declared concerning them, "They shall come from the
east and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and J acob in
the kingdom of heaven."
We have had, therefore, to declare that the atonement of Christ was an
effectual one, or, in other words, to preach what is commonly known as
particular redemption, which is the truth taught by the Lord when ITe
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said,. "I lay down my life for the sheep" (John x. 15), and also by the
Apostle when he wrote (Eph. v. 25), " Christ loved the Chureh, and gave
Himself/m' £t."
The doctrine that Christ died for every member of the human racefor those who will be lost as well as those who will be saved, is the
foundation of so much erroneous teaching in the professing church. It is
quite evident that upon this foundation the superstructure of human merit
of some sort rmtst be built in order to secure the salvation of anyone soul;
salvation, in short, would be dependent upon one's own efforts, or one's own
submission, and there would be room for boasting. But we know that it
is written, "By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified in
His sight;" "By graee ye are saved;" and, "Where is boasting then?
It is excluded;" and (1 Cor. i. 30, 31), "Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus,
who of God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption: that, according as it is written, He that glori'eth,
let him glory in the Lord."
Since we read that He hath "by Himself purged our sins," if Christ
redeemed the lost and so purged away their sins, why shall they" go
away into everlasting punishment"? It will not do to argue, because
they would not accept of Christ and His work, for their unbehef would
have been atoned for as well as tbeir other sins if Christ died for them.
Those who will be save<l are equally guilty of unbelief until they receive
that faith which is " the faith of the operation of God," and, moreover,
they are not saved because they believe, but because "justified by His
blood" (see Rom. v. 9). Before leaving this subject, I will just refer
you to two passages of the Word as conclusive upon the complete efficacy
of Christ's work. It is said of the company of the saved (Rev. xiv. 4),
" These were redeemedjl'om rtmong me~," and concerning Christ's work
(Heb. x. 14), "By one offering He hath perfected for ever them that
are sanctified."
It follows, from this glorious truth, that the redeemed and called
people of the Lord can never finally fall from grace, but will be
"kept by the power of God, through faith, unto salvation,:' according
to the Saviour's words, "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall
never perish."
There are those who assert that these doctrines will lead men into sin,
but they are ignorant of the whole matter. It is an old objection. St.
Paul anticipated its being made to his teaching, and the fact that he did
so, pToves that we r£ghtly understand what he tau.r;ht. "Shall we continue
in sin (he says), that grace may abound? God forbid" (Rom. vi. 1, 2).
The believer has a new heart, a new and holy nature. His new nature
hates sin. He mourns over sin, strives against it, and prays for grace to
subdue it, and the love of Christ is the constraining motive which leads
him" to show forth the praises of Him who hath called him out of darkness into His marvellous light." The life he lives is' a life of faith in
Jesus (see Gal. ii.. 20), and the fruits of his faith are seen in his daily life,
which must be different from the lives of the ungodly men of the world.
He may fall into sin, but the difference between the unregenerate'and regenerate man is this, the former lives in sin as his element, the latter
struggles with sin as his disease.
But let us ti'eat the objection in a practical way. Let one go to the
haunts of vice and ask the habitues there if they believe these doctrines,
which are so precious to one who, through the Spirit's teaching, knows
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his own sinfulness and weakness. If they believe in a God at all, they will
either profess their ignorance of them, or their disbelief of them, and
will show their enmity by ridiculing them. 'l'hey will tenaciously cling
to the notion that they oan secure their own salvation when they desire. Now, we do not find the falls of Arminian professors charged to
the tendency of free-will doctrines, but, on the other hand, if a professor
of truth disgraces his profession, there is a loud outcry, and his fall is put
down as the result of his creed!
Again, we have tried to enter some little into the experience of
the Lord's people: Every child of God knows the meaning of the expression, "The plague of his own heart." He knows what it is to be
brought under a cloud by reason of sin and temptation; he knows what
it is to be sore harassed by Satan, and he can well understand the experience of Paul when he was compelled to cry out, "0, wretched man
that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" Yet even
sin works for the good of the child of God, humbling him and leading
him to Christ. When we are brought to see the fearful vileness of our
natures, how precious does our glorious Christ become to us! How
precious His blood which, " cleanseth us from all sin"! Hence Hart says,
" Make us well our vileness know,
Keep us very, very low."
But, when we have thus entered into experience, dear friends, it has not
been that you might rest in what you experience, or have experienced,
but, in order to point the poor and sorrowing children of God to Him iu
whom they stand everlastingly "complete "-that blessed One who
" came into the world to save sinners," "of whom" (each believer can
add with Paul) "I am Chief."
Once more, we have endeavoured to encourage "Little Faith,"
ever declaring that a man is not sayed becauso of his faith, but
that the least faith (trust), though it be only as a grain of mustardseed, is an evidence of one's be£ng savea, if simply and solely on
Him of whom it was declared, "A bruised ree~ shall He not break, and
smoking flax shall He not quench; till He send forth judgment unto
victory." Therefore, Little Faith, fear not, and, although you wonder
how such a s£nner as you are can be forgiven, yet God says, "I, even I, am
He that blotteth out thy transgressions FOR MINE OWN SAKE, and will not
remember thy sins" (Isaiah xliii. 25).
, Finally, we have had to warn mere professors and ungodly sinners,
and to fearlessly declare that there is no salvation-no safety-but in
Ohrist. " The form of godliness without the power" is utterly valueless. Depend upon it, vital religion is a real matter, and" it is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the living God."
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To you, dear friends, who read these notes of a sermon you heard
preached towards the close of my ministry among you, I would say, as I
also said on the occasion referred to, Test all by the Word of God. W"
ministers, are" not sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of our~
selves; but our sufficiency is of God." If my ministry has been at all
blessed to any of you, give God all the glory. "By the grace of God I am
what I am." I can truly sympathize With you in your loss of the ministrations of your dear pastor, through his severe illness, and especially
with those of you who were converted or brought to a knowledge of the
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truth through his instrumentality. God, doubtless, sent me to supply
his place for a time, but it was not His will that I should rep:1ain among
you. God's thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor His ways as our
ways. You have a source of comfort in the fact that "all things work
together for good to them that love Ged, to them who are the called
according to His purpos.e." Some of you have before passed through a
like trial when the Lord removed from earth to heaven that faithful man
of God, the late William Parks, of Openshaw. When thEi Lord's people
are" in heaviness through manifold temptations," there is a "need be"
fCl' it, and it is "that the trial of your faith, being much mora precions
than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found
unto praise and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
In conclusion; let me exhort you, in the words of Jesus, "Pray ye the
Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth labourers into His harvest,"
and so shall the promise of J ehovah be fulfilled: "I will give yon
pastors according to mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge
and understanding." :May I again ask you to pray "for me, that
utterance may be given unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to
make known the mystery of the Gospel."
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Volume for 1872. London: The Religious Tract
Society. Pp. 196.
WE are glad to recommend this excellent publication. It is thoroughly
sound and Protestant, and contains much valuable information. It Irives
narratives and incidents illustrative of the character of Romanism, popular
explanations of perverted texts, biographical sketches of eminent men,
and notices of current events. It deserves to be very widely circulated.
The Redeeming Love qf God. By the REV. J. VV. PITCIIFORD, :M.A.
London: Nisbet and Co. Pp. 89.
A PRECIOUS little volume. It treats' of an inexhaustible thome, and it
treats of it well. See, e.g., the following extract:" The problem, whether God's love be attainClble or not, is a very old one. Men have
thought much upon the subjeet, have gone hither Clnd thither, collecting every ray of
supposed evidence, every gleaning of truth, in their ondeavour to learn how God was disposed towards human beings. Nor need we wonder at their difficulties. When we get away
from the Bible, it is like going out of a well-lighted room, where all is bright and cheerful"
goin~ 0101t into'the clarlmess of night.. \ .. We tUI'D to nature. Around l1S are spread the
works of GOd, splendid, varied, manifold. Here are His thoughts embodied, and the mind
gladly dilatcs and dwells upon the peace and fruitfulness and beauty of nature. Here are
~'ertile fields, swelling harvests, beautiful landscapes, serene skies, peace, prosperity,
happiness. Surely these are eloquent with tho benevolence and mercy and wisdom of the
Supreme. But what say the tempest, and the hail, auel the thundel'bolt, ani). the earthquake; cholera, war, and famine; angry seas" and stormy skies; errOr triumphant, vice
prosperous, viJ:tue dispai'ag:ed, and innocence punished? The mind is puzzlod. How are
these to be reconciled? Has Natme forgotten her message? .... Man is not left without
ai~, nor God without witness. In the 'Word of God we have what we seek. , ... God
writes down and sets forth in His Word an answer to those enquiries, and a solution of
those difficulties..... In the plainest terms, terms of glorious simplicity, it sets forth
that' God is Love.' From the mouth of Him who was God manifest in the flesh, this
glorious truth is stated at once in the clearest and most practical manner-' God so loved
the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever beJieveth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.""

